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— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-tenn Territory
Volume Eighteen 12 Pages
RareTreatfor Fulton County
When Stahr Speaks Oct. 25
Dean of University of Kentucky Law School
Is Youngest in United States: Was
Selected As Among Outstanding
Dr. Elvis Stahr, Dean of the
University of Kentucky Law
School, Lexington, will speak in
Hickman at the grade school au-
ditorium on Tuesday, October 25
at 7:30 p.m. it was announced to-
day.
Dr. Stahr at the age of 32 in
his present capacity as dean of
the Law School is the youngest
fully appointed dean of an ac-
credited law school in the land.
All of which proves, among
other things. that study pays. In
the case of Stahr, it gained for
him practically every scholastic
honor offered at Hickman High
Data Ebb J. Staler Jr.
School, his home, and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, where he
was graduated in 1936., It also
gained him a Rhocies Scholarship
to Oxford University.
Herman L. Donovan, president
of U.K. probably summed up the
situation perfectly when, in sub-
mitting his name], to the Board
of Trustees as noir dean, he said:
"His (Stahr'sY career as a stu-
dent in publitichool, the winter-
NELL SPEIGHT
CHOSEN OUEEN
By Bettie Lou Bushart
Miss Nell Speight has been
chosen Football Queen by the
1949 football squad for the home-
coming game with Tiptonville,
Term., Friday night.
The FHS Band will lead the
parade through town Friday
night. Miss Nell Spelght and her
attendants Misses Cissy Murphy,
Betty Gordon, Virginia For-
rest and Patsy Merryman will
follow the band. Many decora-
tive cars will also be in the pa-
rade.
The band will march to Mem-
orial Stadium and out on the
field for the crowning of the
Queen. The band will play the
school Alma Mater while the
captain of the squad crowns the
queen. Miss Speight will remain
on the field for the entire game.
The band will play during the
game and will perform on the
field at the half-time.
rIEBIE N'EW
sity and Oxford University reads
like the biography of a genius."
Stahr, a tall thin, pleasant fel-
low, finished his span at UK
with a scholastic average of 3,
meaning all grades ob "A". It
was the highest average in fact,
ever made by a graduate of the
school. In addition, he won the
Sullivan Medallion for the out-
standing graduate of his year.
Balfour National Scholastic A-
ward, Rhodes Scholarship, a n d
membership in Phi Beta Kappa
and Omicron Delta Kappa, men's
leadership fraternity. His diplo-
mas from Oxford and inscribed
'with honors."
However, don't get the idea that
Stahr, for all of his academic lov-
ing cups. was—or is—the type
who spent so much time with a
book in front of his nose it look-
ed like standard equipment. His
outside, strictly extra-curricular
accomplishments, were as num-
erous as those of an entirely a-
cademic nature. He was a mem-
ber of the university tenais team
for three years, being captain his
last year; he was cadet colonel
of the university R.O.T.C. regi-
ment. president of the senior
class, president of Sigma Chi so-
cial fraternity, a member of the
varsity debating team. a member
of the student legislature and
university oratorical champion.
Stahr was born in 1916 at
Hickman and was graduated from
high school there in 1932 with
ablaut every honor, academic and
otherwise, in sight, ranging from
a medal as the outstanding stu-
dent to winner of the state high-
school essay contest and winner
of the American Legion school
award.
After the university, from
which he received the bachelor
of arts in jurisprudence. the
bachelor of arts degrees, he join-
ed the'llew York latv firm of
Mudge, Stern, Williams' a fi d
Tucker. spent more than five
years in the Army during World
War II, going in from the re-
serve as a second lieutenant in
October 1941, and being discharg-
ed as an infantry lieutenant col-
onel in March 1946.
Stahr served overseas for 26
months, principally as a combat
liaison officer in China.
Stahr, who speaks with just
enough of a Southern accent td
spot him as a Fulton County na-
tive right off, joined the UK law
faculty in June 1947, as an as-
sociate professor. He was elevat-
ed to dean of the college at the
start of the fall semester 1948.
succeeding Alvin E. Evans, who
reached the 707year-old retire-
ment age after 21 years as head
of the school.
The Hickman Lions Club ex-
tends an invitation to everyone
in this community to hear this
outstanding young man.
CORN CROP LOANS
TO BE MADE BY CC
Fulton, Fulton County Kentucky, Friday, bctober 21, 1949
RUSSELL PITCHFORD
NAMED VICE-PRES.
1( Padiford, vice president
and cashier of the Fulton Bank
was elected vice president of
Group I of the Kentucky Bank-
,•!•-; Association for 1949-50, at the
, ocaation's 55th Annual Con-
vention recently held in Louis-
ville.




A steo in the direction of more
sanitary food distribution will be
undertaken next week when the
Fulton Woman's Club in coope-
rating with the Citizen's Health
Committee will sponsor a food
handling school here October
24th thraugh the 28th at the Elks
Club rooms. The announcement of
the meeting is being made by
Harry Barry, of the Fulton Coun-
ty Health Department.
Arthur Eversole, state coordi-
nator of schools for food handlers
will conduct the meeting.
More- than 35 food handlers,
(those who serve meals to the
public) have indicated whole-
hearted interest in the undertak-
ing. which is badly needed here
in view of the many recent inci-
dents of food poisoning.
Classes vvill be held each day
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and from
2 p.m. until 4 p.m.
Motion pictures, slide pictures
and demonstrations will be in-
cluded in the course. A question
and answer period will follow.
P-TA GROUPS TO
SEEK MEMBERS
"Anyone interested in children
may become a member of the
Parent -Teacher Association,"
Mrs Ernest Fall, Jr.. president
of the West Fulton P.-T.A. said
today in announcing offiCial
"Join the P.-T.A. Day" for Ful-
ton. Winclay. October 24 has been
set aside as the day when t
members of the West Fulton P.-
( .A. and the Terry-Norman P.-
.A. will contact all citizens in-
terested in children in an effort
to secure the largest membership
on record for 'the two groups.
Mrs. Enoch Campbell is presi-
dent of the Terry-Norman P.-T.A.
All mothers and fathers and
other citizens in our communi-
ty should join, so that Kentucky
will have a membership of more
than numbers; a member-
ship of hearis, minds and hands
that will seek diligently Mr phy-
sical. mental. social and spiritual
education for each Kentucky
child.
VISITORS HERE
NIr. and Mrs. L. O. Bradford
had as their guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. L. G. Steen and daugh-
ters, Katherine Smith Steen and
Susan Steen of Memphis.
Mrs. Steen is a sister of Kate
Smith, the radio star.
Mrs. Bradford met the Steens
while on a trip to Bermuda.
Testpheling A d
On Governor's









ears of Faith and Courage
er with other newspaper editors
the Fulton County News, togeth- marks Christian Church History
Paul Westpheling, publisher of
and publishers over the State, .....has been appointed by Goverrmr One Of Fulton's Most Beautiful ChurchesEarle C. Clements to serve as a
state-wide delegate to the "Keep Had Small Beginning But Courage,Kentucky Green" conference to To Build: Membership Is 167be held in Louisville on October
28.
Other members from Fulton
County appointed as delegates
are Jake Howard of the Hickman
Courier and Vyronutitchell of
the Fulton Daily der. Mr.
Westpheling, together with the
other county editors has also
been made a member of the Gov-
ernor's Public Information and
Support Committee.
In appointing Mr. Westphel-
ing, Governor Clements said:
"As a consequence of many
years' heavy demand, and sadly,
of abuse and neglect from many
whohav e taken the bounty that
lay so handily, Kentucky's for-
ests today produce less than
half their potential. Without a
reversing of trends, the majesty
of our forests will one day be-
come mere legend.
SCOUT CARNIVAL
IS GONNA BE FUN
Although the date of the Cub
Scout Carnival has been changed
to October 27, instead of October
28 as previously planned, no
change has been made in the
elaborate plans to make the
event gay, colorful and entertain-
ing. According to advance no-
tices the spacious floor of the
Science Hall will be the mid-way
and barkers, entertainers and
country stores will offer their
wares to the public.
The Cubs are out beating the
bushes to sell tickets to the event:
a prize will be offered to the
Cub Scout selling the most tick-
ets.
On Thursday night October 27
at 7 p. m. the doors will open on
the Cub Scout Carnival—make
it your business to be there and
help the youngsters along-
Nelson Tripp is Cub Scout
master.
C. OF C. MEETS MONDAY
The Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce will meet next Monday
evening, Oct. 24 at the Derby
Cafe at 7: p. m. for a regular din-
ner and business meeting. All




The Sarah Dean Sunday School
Class of the First Christian
Church met Monday afternoon
at the church with fourteen
members present.
Mrs. B. G. Huff presided over
the business session, at which
time arrangements were made
for cleaning and decorating the
dining room for the seventy fifth
anniversary service and dinner
to be held Sunday, October 23.
Mrs. Perry L. Stone gave a
report of the Crusade Confer-
ence in Mayfield.
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET The price of 1949-crop corn well BlancedThe Palestine Homemakers
Ciub will hold their regular
monthly meeting on Friday, Oct.
21, at 10 a. m. at the Community
Centar.
A pot-luck lunch will be served
at the noon hour.
MRS. SADIE KERR
Services were held at 2:30 Mon-
day afternoon at the White-Ran-
som Funeral Home in Union City
for Mrs. Sadie Kerr of South
Fulton, vvho died in the Fulton
Hospital about midnight Sunday
aftcr a long illness. Burial was
in the Almo Cemetery near Rives
Tenn. She 'was 75 and the last
membcr of her immediate fami-
ly.
MRS. COLEMAN DIES
A message has been received
here of the death of Mrs. Ella
Johnson Coleman of Dukedom,
who has been visiting her two
sons in St. Louis. Mrs. Coleman
died at 4 Tuesday afternoon in
a St. Louis hospital.
The body arrived in Fulton at
2:40 Thursday afternoon. Serv-
ices will be held at Knob Creek
Friday at 11 a.m. with the Rev.
H. H. Royster officiating. Burial
will be in Pinegar Cemetery.
will be supported in Fulton
County by Commodity Credit
Corporation loans on farm and
warehouse stored corn and by
purchases of corn delivered un-
der agreements, Chas. E. Wright,
chairrnan of the Production and
Marketing Administration Coun-
ty Committee, announces.
The loan rate for Fulton Coun-
ty is $1.46 a bushel, or 4 cents a
bushel under the rate in effect
for the 1948 crop, Mr. Wright
said.
The 1949 national average corn
loan and purchase rate under the
price support program is $1.40 a
bushel. This is 90 percent of the
Parity price of corn as of Octo-
ber 1, 1949, as required by con-
tfolling legislation. Parity for
that date was $1.55 a bushel na-
tionally.
Corn of the 1949 crop grading
U. S. No. 3 or better, or No. 4 on
test weight only and meeting
moisture requirements for safe
storage will be eligible for a loan
or purchase agreement. Loans
are available from time of har-
vest.
Farm-storage construction loans
are available to farmers in the
county who wish to place corn
under loan and who lask suitable
facilities.
Mrs. Coleman leaves two sons,
Amos and Herbert Johnson of C. A. Stephens attended the
St. Louis; and two brothers, E.H. annual session of the F and A. M.
liainline and J. F. Hainline both Grand Lodge held in Louisville
.of Fulton. . this week.
Musi.cal Diet Is
Promised for Commg Season
With the cream of America's
musical talent at their disposal
and a limited budget as their
yardstick, members of the Board
of Directors of the Community
Concert ASsociation have dished
un a well balanced diet of musi-
cal talent for the coming fall and
vvinter season.
A gifted pianist, Constance
Keene, who has been selected as
one of the fcremost pianists of
this day will lead off the concert
series with her appearance here
in middle November. Miss Keene
was recently written up in Time,
the national newsmagazine for
her great and promising future.
The local group was fortunate to
be able to secure an open date
on the artist's calendar.
Main dish of the series will be
the Columbia Grand Opera Quar-
tet and one that will probably
keep the privileged audience
humming favorite tunes for many
weeks following the concert. The
quartet will devote the first part
of their program to popular songs
from famous operas. The balance
of the program will be devoted
to well known tunes from musi-
cal comedies and hit stage shows. !
Th'e quartet is composed of
Genevieve Rowe, Soprano, Louis
Roney, Tenor, Arthur Kent, Bar-
ritone, and Helen Olheim, Con-
tralto. This concert is scheduled
for January. Exact date to be
announced later.
Dessert of the musical menu
will be Elwood Gary, one of
America's up and coming young
tenors. Gary, whose scintillatine
voice has been heard by millions
probably will be one of tomor-
row's most heralded singers.
Gary will be heard sometimes in
March.
Following a ,concerted mem-
bership drive 500 citizens in this
area were sold a three-attraction
concert series. Although soliciting
was difficult, enough interest
was shown in the project to war-
rent a greater number of mem-
berships next year. With the
program booked, there can be
no doubt but that the Communi-
ty Concert Series Association is
here to stay.
Mrs. David Sundwick is presi-
dent of the group. Mrs. Ward
Bushart WEIS campaign director
and Mrs. Hendon Wright, head-
quarters secretary. A score of
others assisted in the work at
headquarters in the Fall and
Fall Insurance Company.
BELOVED CHURCHMAN





Special services for the 75th
Anniversary of the Christian
Church will be held on Sunday.
The program is as follows:
11:00 O'clock — Greetings
from former ministers. History
of Women's Work by Mrs. Har-
ry Murphey. Rev. Stone will
review a history of the church.
1:00 o'clock—Barbecue din-
ner in the basement of the
church.
2:00 o'clock—Principal add-
ress by Rev. David Kidwell.
Greetings from sister churches.
Altar flowers will be provid-
ed by Mrs. J. F. Nichols, Mrs.
Clyde P. Williams, and the
children of the late Mrs. J. L.
Buckingham.
The committee arranging
the anniversary is composed of
the following. R. C. Pickering-
(chairman), Mrs. Ira W. Lit-
tle (secretary), Mrs. Jake Hud-
dleston, Mrs. L. O. Bradford,
and N. G. Cooke. Sub-commit-
tee chairmen are: Chas. H.
Gregory, invitations; Mrs.
Frank T. Beadles food; Chas.
Andrews, special music; Mrs.
L. O. Bradford, historical ex-
'hibit; Mrs. B. B. Alexander,
decorations; and Rev. Perry L.
Stone, publicity.
ELDRIDGE GRYMES
IS LAID TO REST
Services were held in the chap-
el of the Whitnel Funeral Home
Wednesday afternoon for Eld-
ridge Phipps Grymes, retired
mail clerk and well known cit-
izen of Fulton, who died Tues-
day morning at Haws Hospital
aftr a short illness. The Rev. C.
E. Hawkins pastor of First Meth-
odist Church, assisted by the
Rev. F'erry L. Stone, pastor of
First Christian Church, officiated.
Mr. Grymes was 64.
Mr. Grymes was born Aug. 15,
1885, in Tennessee, the son of
Joseph W. and Milbrey Phipps
Grymes. On Sept. 2, 1923, he, mar-
ried Miss Sarah Woods. They had
two children, Miriam and Wil-
liam Lloyd Grymes.
Mr. Gryrnes was a lifelong
Methodist. He was a veteran of
World War I and a member of
the American Legion, the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars and the Elks
Lodge.
Besides his wife, who is presi
dent of the Fulton Woman's Club
and his two children, Mr. Gpmes
leaves two brothers, Herman




Fulton County has raised- and
forwarded a total of $231.75 to-
ward the emergency polio drive.
All additional received will be
held for the 1950 March of Dimes
which takes place in the latter
part of January.
Elbert Johns, chairman, said to-
day that the effort on the part
of all concerned during the drive
is very much appreciated: He
also said that approximately
$3000 had been spent or obligat-
ed for old and new polio cases
in the county during the current
fiscal year.
Seventy-five years. More than
a half century and nearly a
whole century. Empires have ris-
en and fallen in that length of
time. Generations have lived and
died, yet there is none of this, no
sign of death, decay or disinte-
gration in the First Christian
Church of Fulton. There is in-
dication of strength, steady
growth and greater prosperity in
the years to come, in this relig-
ious brotherhood whose history
dates back to the early 19th cen-
tury.
This year — 1949 — the local
church is celebrating its 75th an-
niversary as an organized con-
gregation in Fulton. But even be-
fore that, years before that and
not many years after Barton W.
Stone and several associates
broke away from the Presbyter-
ian Church and formed a church
under the names of "Christian"
a faithful band of Disciples of
Christ worshipped in the old
Academy Building here and prior
to that time in the Mont Rose
Church, four and one-half miles
from the city.
Originated in an effort to re-
turn to a form of Christianity
with the Bible alone as basis for
faith ind conduct the early
Christian Church had a strong
beginning in the State when
Stone and followers of Alexander
Campbell, a minister from Ire-
land who also fell away from
Presbyterianism, met in a union
at Lexington, Ky., and discussed
the formation of a church, which
is known today as the Christian
Church, the Church of Christ and
the Disciples of Christ.
As early as 1855 there have.
been worshippers in the Chris-
tian Church in Fulton. It was
not until May 10, 1874, however
that an organized congregation
was formed, and a year later a
group of 34 members decided to
build their own House of Wor-
ship which still stands on Carr
between State line and 2nd street
The lot on which the church was
erected was donated by William
T. Carr and was a small rectang-
ular building, with the belfry at
the front of the church.
First elders of the Church were
John Brittian, Alexander Brady
and E. C. Starka, editor of a Ful-
ton paper of that time, whose
eloquent words of commendation
and prayer can be found through-
out the records of the early
church.
First deacons were: Harmon
Simmons, E. B. Eddings and Levi
S. Eddings. Completing the mem-
bership v,-ere: Mrs. A. Brady,
Mrs. Harmon Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs. W.L. Fields, Benjamin Wad-
lington, William B. Lawrence,
Church A. Lawrence, Mrs. Vir-
ginia A. Collins, William T. Carr,
William P. Fagan (postmaster)
Mrs. E. Fagan, Flem C. Sellars,
James Green, Peter H. Martin,
Mrs. Lon E. Marlin, Robert W.
Stubblefield, Mrs. M. F. Stub-
blefield, James M. Sexton, Ada
B. Sexton, Mrs. Ella Collins, Misa
Mabel Shelton, Miss Virginia
Bennett, Miss A. G. Manley, Dav-
id Smith, Mrs. Martha J. Batts,
John T. Stubblefield, Mrs. John
T. Stubblefield and Mrs. Mary F.
Eddings.
Befare the tremendous task of
building their own church was
undertaken the little band of
faithful commemorated the
Lord's Day in the old Academy
building for two years. Rev. F.
M. Kibbey, an itinerant preacher
conducted the services and was
the first minister when the perm-
anent building was started.
The building was started in
the fall of 1875 and was not com-
pleted until months later with a
debt of $840 outstanding. It took
six years to pay off that sum,
which seemed like all the money
in the world to that struggling
group of devoted Christians. The
women of the church were allo-
cated one-fourth of the indebt-
edness as their responsibility, and
while there is no record of the
methodical manner in which they
disposed of the amount, it must
have taken an untold number of
'ice cream suppers to see the final
dollar paid off.
The building committee of the
first church was Ed Starks, E.B.
Eddings, W. L. Fields, W. T. Carr
and Levi Eddings. Brother
Kibbey w a s. replaced by
J. H. Roulac who aerved the
church in 1876. and who started
a long succession of ministers
' whose terms rarely lasted more
than a year.
At this time it might be wel/
to explain (in this reporter's
estimation) the reason for the
seemingly unusual hirnover in
ministers. It is well to cite the
instance of Rev. J. W. Shawn
who supplied at the church from
September 1879 to September
1880. Rev. Stravtn, whose serv-
ice to the church was the occas-
ion for Editor Starks to write a
letter of commendation unlike
any that either the present min-
ister or this reporter has ever
heard, resigned because he had
been offered a more lucrative po-
sition—his stipend here was $265
a year. The church could not af-
ford to meet the offer, but then
it is doubtful whether Brother
Strawn woold ever have known
the biblical reverence and esteem
in which he was regarded had
he not been offered a job paying
$50 a year more. Preaching was
not a big money business in those
days, but the pen of Editor
Starks knew no limit when he
spoke of the resigning pastor in
glowing words.
All through the history of the
church the narne of Elder FL A.
Cooke is prominently mentioned-
Elder Cooke was the father of
Bank President N. G. Cooke. His
was a unique position. A man of
great evangelistic talents he was
called to preach in the neighbor-
ing towns around Fulton, but
through the years whenever a
regular minister was unavailable,
Brother Cooke would fill the pul-
pit. He was a pious and kindly
man and loved his religion above
all else. He was a strict discipli-
narian in matters religious and
Mrs. Fannie Pickering, a beloved
and very great Christian lady
who joined the local church in
1893 had this to say of him: "He
was quite a character in his long
floveni beard. In the pulpit on
Sundif, he would stand there.
very erect and preach as good as
sermon as you ever heard," she-
remembered the beloved gentle-
man with her kindly eyes. "But
he wanted folks to be on time
for services. Many times when
somebody would walk in late he
would just stand in the pulpit,
stop his sermon and cast a know-
ing eye at the late-corners. Whose.
they were seated with fear and
trembling, he would then resume
his sermon as though he had nev-
er been interrupted." Punctuality
became more of a virtue in the
church during his ministry. Eld-
er Cooke was the author of a book
entitled "One Long Sermon,'
which probably as much as any-
thing summed up his deeply re-
ligious nature.
i The years rolled on and the
church grew sounder each year_
Pastors would come and pastors
would go, but the ever loyal con-
gregation held their church first
in their hearts and worked and
prayed for its growth. As Mrs.
Pickering said further: "In those
days, the church was all we had.
It was our place of worship, our
meeting place and the center of
our social gatherings. We had as
other outside interests; we 'must-
ed none other."
Through the years some of tber
ministers stood out .and were
long remembered by the congre-
gation, some for their eccentri-
cities, some for their brilliance,
some for their hard work and
some for their religion. Among
the first category was Lumpkin
Young, whose mannerisms in the
pulpit were the cause of much
nervousness among flock_
Brother Young, Mrs. P:ckering
said, wauld stand 11'0- s peo-
ple, pdt-1-1-1 on his alders,
p-u-1-1-1 on his shirt, r .1-1-1-1 011
his tie. for what seeis.ed hours,
then he would start t) e sermon.
Preached a miahty f - --rmon
once he ever got stscal," she
Said. It had to be to r l:eve the
tension.
In the second category was E.
M. Waites, who served the con-
gregation from 1896 until 1902_
Wades, a brilliant young man
was destined to do great things
for his church, his Mowers et-
tqn predicted, and he obligingly
Are out the faith they had in
I him. In 1899 he married Miss Sara
Wooten, a local school teacher
whose father was judge in the-
Warren County courts. At the
end of his pastorate here they
moved to Ladonia, Texas, lib
which state he gained ernotin-
ence both as a theologian and
an educatar. He become presi-
(Continue on page seven)
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500 Members And Bravo!
When the week long drive of the Com-
mtmity Concert Series ended on Satur
day
night, this v.-riter v.-itnessecl an accomplish-
:rent that nevispaper streamers and rep
orts
could never touch as far as telling the real
tory behind this corrimunity project.
In the face of late organization (Union
City and Mayfield had scoured the territory
months earlier for members) an apathetic
general pubic and oppositicm in some quarters
itiat it should not and could not be done.
hard-woitking. hard punching, Mrs. Ward
Bushart, and her equally gifted group of
workers, literally- pulled 500 memberships out
of a hat to assure Fulton of three outstand-
ing eoncerts_this fall and next year.
This accomplishment did not jus-t 
hap-
pen. It came about as a result of a great 
love
tar must arid cam:nullity activity. 
Months
ago the idea of a Community Conce_rt 
Series
for Fulton similar to the ones in 
neighboring
mities burned in the heart of Mrs. David Su
nd-
wick. Cm her own s_he wrote to the proper
authorities_ appear.ed before various clubs,
csetacted interested persons that could be of
help and before you knew it, respresentavies
frarn two concert orgaruzations were here to
organize Fulton for future concert attrac-
tx:ins.
From then ork the project gained 
momen-
InTri Selection of Mrs. Bushart as 
campaign
chairman and Mrs. Sundwick as 
organization
president gave workers and citizens the 
as-
.rarance that the drive would "go over
 the
top.-
But there were tini and many of them
rtoo. when Mrs_ Bushart and herlaithful 
head-
quarters secretary. Mrs. Hendon Wright, w
ere
not quite so sure_ In fact. v.-e know that
 in
-their hearts defeat must have looked lik
e a
anetty• close aampanion.
At the pep meeting ot Wednesday night
alluring the campaign, Mrs. Bushart gave us
tall an enthusiastic note. "We have reached
the quarter mark of the goal," she said. mean-
.ong 250 members had already been signed up
-to that moment That wasn't all truth_ but
-then it was perfectly permissabie if it meant
lhat it was tbe spark needed to spur on the
drive.
It did, but gpoodf
Mrs Bushart proved heyself a general-
awirree She put conventions aside when she
swaild hear that sorne citizens had refused to
Wry a coenSbership. She got on the phone her-
Wit or had such other faithfuk as Wass Lois
Jean Hindman. Mrs. Sundwick. Mrs Wr-41:4
and othe_rs, call the lady- or gero and ask bow
cotne the refuwal.- The excuse was. generally
darn good, or they bought
But then those of us who were close to
the adrrurastration at the headquarters know
too that among are those who preach a
story of cooperation and then 
then fail to
practice same. Yes. som.e very 
"outstanding"
citizens. business folks too, refused 
to buy
on the grounds that they were not 
interested
in this type of n-.usic. The type 
of music,
though its darned good, wasn't the real 
factor
in this undertaking. It v.-as a matter
 of doing
something for the good of the masses that raas
the real issue.
Oh well, they don't deserve mention in
this editorial. The people who deserte the
tughest praise are those who are "doers"
and not "sayers." It was a bang-up•job Nirs.
Bush.art. Congratulations.
-0-----
No Room For Communists
Communism Is truly a head-on collision
with Democraoy. as was pointed out by
Ralph Woods. President of Murray State Col-
lege. in last v.-eeks address before the Fulton
Rotary Club. and as furthur borne out in this
weeks news dispatches from European' cou;-
tries.
Czechoslovak:a, where Communists are
actually in the minority although they are
now in power. was the scene of stark terror
and fear last week as silent. mysterious squads
arrested husbands. brothers and neighbors.
without explananon and held them incom-
municado behind locked bars. Compare that
to the operation of our ov.-n nation.
From CzechosIovakia this week comes the
as,owed declaration of the Cornmunist gov-
ernment to '"wipe out" the •middle class by
confiscating hotels, businesses. - property
owners and achninistration of the churches
and cleru. Compare that to our oWn Dem-
ocratic system . . and you can realize well
that there is no common ground between
these two ways of life.
It was v.-ith considerable satisfaction,
then, that we read where the 11 Communists
who resided in these United States. and who
were tried before Judge Medina in New- York,
were rightfully founa guilty of conspiring a-
gainst our government and will be sentenced
this week. We hope their sentence today will
be as drastic as v.-ere their intentions.
Strong-Arm Methods
These are ciays of activin.- for Labor Un-
ions. A lot of it is good. wholesome activity.
in which workers plead for just grievanc-
es. and seek only just corrections. A labor un-
ion v.-as organized for just such a purpose.
and. in pursuing this purpose, has brought
considerable good to itself and its members.
Some unions 'digress from this principle
--and vie refer to those who disgrace them-
selves by permitting their members to over-
turn coal trucks, beat up drivers, dynamite
quarri and thrbw blockades across public
highways in order to prevent shipment of
non-union materials_
It is our oontention that, in this Re-
public, a man can work where he chooses
and for who= he chooses.. and if he is a min-
er. for ins:a:roe. and chooses a non-union
noone. has property and life should be prc-
tee-eted t2oe same as any other citizen. He is
mttled to peaceful living the same as his
oroebor union' members. When a union has
tc resort to such tactics, it may well be class-
ed with tbe hoode-d KuKluxKlan and driven
of existence.
We have sem considerable of these
szong-arm methods employed in the past,
and have often wondered why the union con-
cerned didn't sieze guilty members, give
then a-fair triaL ar.r.i expel thern if they were
found guilty. With the growing pov.-er, and
responsibility. uraion.smus t punish their bad
along with rewarding their good.
Tidbits of Kentucky Folk-Lore
Round And Round We Go
Today I attended a program that took me
back just even forty years. to a tame that
seems much farther away than that. A de-
lightful quartet performed at our chapel,
a part of their program being several bell-
eiriging numbers It was in 1909 that I heard
the famous Dunbar Company. in many -.rays
-the sbest. of the bell-ringers. That was the
day of ane of our most picturesque Present-
day passing institutions. the Chautauqua. Ev-
mt the remotes:a places could and did hear
the best available programs through the Red-
path and other companies. I was a student
then. hungry for experience and drinking in
every twe of influence that came along. To
our college came the bell-ringers and per-
m.
formed to a crox-d of wide-eyed people who
had not been spoiled by sophistication. We
encored the troupe again and again and were
favored with many- of our old-time tunes. The
pregram today in many ways echoed this
same conipany of a long time ago. The
strangenees of it all impressed many of our
audience. hut the actual artistic side of the
show was great. No amount of sound effects
co radio shows can elimmate the effect of
seeing people perform. Some of us conscious-
ly. others quite uncor.sciously, went back into
a past that seems nov.- almost mythological,
a past v.-hen there were no radios, wnen music
-.vas not too easy to near.
, Articles and even books about the in-
fluence of the chautauqua have been written.
for this was an in.t.tution of rare good in-
fluence on our Amer:can life. To vacant halls
or vacant lots came the suntrner programs.
often attracting almost as many people as d
three ring circus. There was a very wide
i-ange of prograrns. too. It was at a tent chau-
tauqua that saw rny first Shakespearean•
play. oA Consedy of Errors." playeci by the
very distinguished Sir P'rollip Ben Greet
Several times I heard Bohumir Kryll and his
equally famous band. • Lecturers By the
droves were on-these tent programs. ranging
' from the humorist Ralph Bingham and his
inimitable rendeiing at -Hot Time in tffe
Cld Town Tonight" in the tempo of just a-
tout every kind of music to William Jen-
nings Bryan. in many v,-ays the best drawing
card in quartets. readers, barnstorming ac-
tors in melodrama that jerked tears—my,
what didn't we have?
STRICTLY BUSNESS
by McF•stiors
"Stop falling, darn kr
From The Files:
iiviotiogf Bac4 "//se eioch
October 15, 1929:
Fulton's Swift & Company
plant is currently turning out
25.000 to 35.000 pounds of butter
each week and receiving between
18.000 and 20,000 head cf poultry
Vernon Owen. who captured
the heart arid hand of one of
Fulton's sweetest society buds
recently, now has as his sole am-
bition to capture the world's ad-
miration for the beautiful line of
pleated skirts that he manufac-
turers. His plant. the Owen Map-
ufacturing company on State
Line. is currently a bee-hive of
industry.
Mrs. Ruby Reeves, the ,courts
eous and efficient manager .of
Fulton's Western Union 'off:ce,
announces that the office will
now be open 24 hours a day.
Mr. E. C. Hardesty. looal man-
ager of the K. U. office. gave an
address on "Edison" to high
school classes in operation: Mr.
Killebrew's manual training class
making things . . . Miss Royster
teaching Hamlet. Romeo and Ju--
liet. Ivanhoe . . Miss McMinn
teaching 15 charming young
ladies how to cook. sew and keep
house . . Miss McKendree and
her chorus singing "Sweet and
Loy:" . . Miss Crittenden and
her French class . . or Miss
Thompson in the cafeteria.
On Thursday the Fulton Hi
Bulldogs will meet the Murray
freshmen at the Fulton fair-
grounds. Last week the Bulldogs
lost to Niadisonville, 47-6.
A queer bargain of the Ken-
tucky hill country around Hop-
kinsville this week revealed that
a 13-year old girl was bartered
as a bride for four mules. a log
cabin and a wagon.
Hester Pirtle. v.-ho operates a
filling station on highv.-ay 45 a-
bout 4 miles north of Fulton, was
shot and seriously v.-ounded Mon-
day by a masked bandit.
Miss Dorothy Allen. daughter
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. A. C. Allen of
Fulton, and Wiley Stephenson.
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Steph-
enson, were married at the Meth-
odist parsonage in Hickman last
veek. He 2s the railway express
agenthere .
Fultonians attending the Or-
der of Eastern Star session in
Lexington this week intlude:
Mrs. J. W. Coulter. representing
-Chapter 41: Mrs. E. T. Heywood,
past Matron of the Fulton Chap-
ter. and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wade
and Miss Louise Bullock of Dub-
lin chapter.
Fulton may soon be supplied
with gas. if plans discussed :Mon-
day night at the city couritil
rnatert:,lize. A large company is
seekin a franchise here and in
several other West Kentucky
communities.
F. M Bethel. 79. passed ay.-ay
Saturday at his home near Wal-
nut Grove.
Ewing Galloway:
kenlacial oft (7441 Mailck
This essay is about a guy we
will call George P. Poke. of Ev-
eryville. Kentucky. who for forty
years has been ignored by the
press and by public speakers
consigzned about having more
paeriVe live to a ripe old age in-
stead of getting their lives snuf-
MI' out in-- highway accidents.
TIT monicler is what might be
called a collective one. George
P. is tens of thousands who drive
cars. Maybe he is you.
Newspaper editors have been
warning the motoring public a-
gainst drunks, speedy drivers.
faulty steering apparatus: but
little has ever been said abour
the pokey driver v.-ho coasts a-
leng at from fifteen to twenty-
five miles an hour and forces ev-
erybody going in the same di-
rection to pass him. He thinks he
is a safe driver. Most of his life
he has heard or read warnings a-
gainst fast driving, and nobody
has ever told him that he is
.scond only to drunks as the
cause of head-on collisions.
which seem to kill more people
than any other kind of accidents.
Mr. Poke is a numerous on th.e
highways Saturdays. Sundays,
and holidays. Usually he is dry-
ing a good oar and has his fam-
ily v.-1112 hirn . And as Ise rolls
along at 20 miles an hour he
feels quite prciud cif hirnsslf. Ja-
lopies.' many of them unroad-
v,-orthy. are with us seven days
a week.
On the three-lane road be-
tv-een Henderson and EYansville,
which :ncludes the long Ohio Riv-
er br.dge. there seem to be more
casualties than on any other
short s.tretch of road in the state.
and thi•ee-fourths of the acci-
dents are caused priniartly by
pokey ctirs. A motorist will get
out of patience and try to scoot
past a slow car Out ahead some-
body coming in the opposite di-
rection v.-ill do the same thing.
Two cars meet head-on. Some-
times three or four cars are 2n
the smash-up.
In Nev.- York traffic cops often
use sarcasm on slow drivers.
-Hey. mister. do you own th:s
street?"
George P. Poke looks sheepish
arid says nothing.
-If you don't own it." continues
the cop. "move along. Other peo-
ple v.-ant to use it."
No law reaChes Slow -drivers
who menace other people and
themselves. It would be hard to
convict them on a charge of ob-
structing traffic. For that reason
I hope a lot of pokey drivers will
read this article and press down
a little harder on the accelerator
in thk future. Thirty-five to for-
ty noles across country. say.
CAYCE
Mrs. P • 7:I. Taylor was rec-
ently hor.(:7ed with a pink and
blue shower by the members of
the Cayce chapter of the Future
licmernakers .of America. NIrs
Trodor is. the former president
chanter. Games were en-
ciyeol and. a prize was awarded
to the honored guest.
Refreshments were cokes.
mints. open-faced sandwiches
Pnd olives Those present were:
Mrs. Roy NI. Taylor. Miss Pau-
line Waggoner. chapter leader.
NIrs. Roy D. Taylor. Mrs. Ed
Lusk. Mrs. John Jones. Mrs. S.R.
Waggoner. Mrs. Wilson Rice. Mrs.
Drewry Inmaii. Misses Elaine
Rice. Alta Holmes. Charlene
Pruiett. Wanda Stallins. Kathe-
rine Rice, Bettie Buchanon. Bob-




You should have gues:-ed that
sooner or later anyone who leaps
with as much unrestrained glee
as I do into a controversial is-
sue would have something to say
about the constitutional salary
amendment. Howeyer, the time
hasn't seemed exacetly ripe to
me until just now.
My position on the thing is
pretty much that of everyone
else who is familiar with our
state and local governments. That
position. of course, is in favor of
the amendments. This time it is
greatly to be hoped that the
voters of Kentucky, come elec-
tion day November 8, will ap-
prove it.
There are a lot of arguments
against the amendment, but for
the most part they are only
half-arguments. They drift get
into the real meat of the thing.
Recently I've seen comments in
a number of nev.'spapers to the
effect that, "why raise the pay
when we get plenty of people
running for office at the present
ceiling?"
That's rather a silly argument.
I can get plenty of reporters for
cur WHAS nevi•sroom, and The
Faltcn News can get plenty of
reperters for starvation wages.
But we both know that we get
better reporters if we can pay a
little more money. And we pay
as much as we can to get the best
obtainable.. Sometimes we get
people who are worth a lot more
than we can pay them because
they like our location, the work.
the association. or some other
good and sufficient reason. These
people, though. if they are good
enough, either become dissatis-
':ed or are lured away.
It it's good practice for a busi-
ness to pas- what it must to get
the best people possible for the
job. isn't it even more neces-
sary to get the best people for
public jobs!
Oltseudalion4
Our public business is the
greatest, and often the most dif-
ficult business there is. lop
t(e).(1ruin ti,vaidnudatishewn ewceasnhoe
should get absolutely the most
urn! d
elect them to office. We can't get
the best talent in exacting. major
executiVe jobs for five thousand
ptakl,cym
dollars.
There is one thing anyone who
looks with a queasy eye or. this
amendment should rernember,
and that is that the state legisla-
ture will authorize any pay in-
creases as it deems them Justi-
fied. It isn't simply going to
thunder ahead and approve.them
;ill and clo it immediately just
because it can—IF this amend-
'ment is passed.
Governor Clements told me not
many days ago that he thinks
this legislative safe-guard is a
fine thing. He's in favor of it.
Because he has a great deal of
confidence in the legislature. In-
cidentally, I've said some unkind
things about Mr. Clements in the
past. so it seems only fair to say
now the/ in my opinion_ his
championing of the salary in-
crease amendment, which has
been in the past an unpopular
thing. was a courageous thing to
do. He certainly has political
plans for the future, and he could
lose some votes because 'of his
straightforward stand on this
matter.
Still another fine thing has
come out of efforts to pass the
amendment, and that was the ac-
tion taken by the Louisville Ki-
v.-anis Club, action viluch it urges
on all other service-luncheon
clubs in Kentucky. This group's
directors voted to endorse "ac-
tive participabon" in promoting
the amendment. It finally reali7-
es there can be governmental ac-
tivity which is emphatically not
political. This. if nothing else. is
an excellent by-product of the
amendment.






1 would like to join with tl-P
String Orchestra in thanking you
for the nice publicity you gave
us for our re:ent concert in Ful-
ton. Such a line spirit of co-op-
eration as certarnly to be com-
mended and I want to personal-
ly thank you for the "write up"
in last week's paper. Dr. Gard-
ner received a real thrill over it
(I did, too).
I talked with Margarette
Sundwick Tuesday and it seems
she and her pupils are leaving us.
I am very sorry as I had hoped
to work with all vrolinists in
this area. I think our organiza-
tion is wonderful and if it con-
tinues to grov.- I feel sure it will
make this section of the United
States famous. Already I think
we have the largest stnng group
for a town this size. So many of
the organized string groups bring
the brasses and v.-cx..ciwinds
which immediately classes them
as a symphonette.
Mr. Prydatkevytch, violin and
viola. Mr. Neal Mason, cello and
string bass. teach here on Satur-
day to instruct our members.
They are wonderful.







Enclosed you will find a mon-
ey order to renew my subscrip-
tion to your paper You can nev-
er know the enjoyment it brings
me. It is just like getting a letter
from home sweet home.
Thanking you again. I remain











Ask In, it either War ... boa
frade-marks 171I.J1fike same
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH1 COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
01949, ri. ce. ca. ce.e.er
Friday, October 21,
PIERCE STATIO
Mrs. Charles Lowe, C
Mrs. Leslie Cape and c
ter, Mrs. Dock Bennett
daughters visited Mrs. .
Craddock in ilicknon Sund
Mr. and Mrs. Moulton G;
and children of Fulton sperr
"day with Mr. and Mrs.
Hall and family.
Mrs. Nelle Rogers and ch
spent the weekend in Hit
with Mrs. Rogers' parents
and Mrs. R. R. Castleman.
Nlr. and Mrs. Billie Stem
Sunday in Princeton with
fives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill- Ilein
and baby and Joel Hurt of 1
Ilardeinan College WON.' glle
Mi'. and Mrs. Wyatt Hall.
NIr. and Mrs. Emmett' I
of Ruute Two, Fulton and
and Mrs. Ernest Norman of
ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Cl
Crackly Sunday afternoon.
Miss Bettye Ann Potts of
wild, Tenn., spent the wee
with Miss Rebecca McRee.
Mrs. Urban Demyer and
ghter, Sondra of Obion vi.
Miss Roberta Demyer
afternoon.
Mrs. Alton Smithson and
W. J. Stern honored Mrs. I
Stem, a recent bride, witl
household sliower Monday a
noon at the'hoine of Mrs. S
Games were enjoyed and d
ious refreshments were serve
about forty guests. The yc
couple received many nice g
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Peeble:
Camden, Tenn., were week
guests of her sister, Mrs. Hi
Murphey and Mrs. Murr
west of town.
Nlr. and Mrs. Gerald Rope
St. Louis, Mo., are the guest
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roper in Forestdale. Mr. Rc
spent Monday with his fat.
who is quite ill in Kennedy I
pital in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wall
Gordon were weekend guests
his mother, Mrs. J. W. Gor
and his aunt, Mr. D. C. Ligon
Fourth street.
Eldridge Grymes, who has ts
quite in Haws Hospital,
mains about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Khourie
little son of Cairo, Ill., were Si
day guests of her mother, lil
Alex Khoune and family.
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Se
ell and children, Ben and Bi
have returned from a visit w
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. /3
Sewell in Jacksoa, Ky.
Mrs. Claire Askew has retui
-ed to her home in Whittier, Cal
after sever*: months visits w
ceinseeft-and friends in Fult
and Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Not
and children of Portagesville, l't
were Sunday guests of relatis
in Fulton.
Mrs. Ward McClellan is vis
big friends in Corinth, Miss.
Mrs. H. M. Khourte, who h
been the guest of her daughti
Mrs. Fred Homra and family I(
Friday night for Columbus, (
to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exui
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Elliott at
T. M. Exum spent Sunday
Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Doran Colley a
visiting their daughter, Barba]
Rose, who is a student at Floric
Christian College in Tampa, Fl
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Town.
of Galconda, Ill., visited friem
in Fulton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Cowell an
Mr. and Mrs. Sil Hicks and fan
ily were dinner guests of Mr
Hicks' brother, Mr. and Mrs. Wi
lis Davis and family of Mernplv
Sunday. While there they visite
the zoo.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Probation After Death" is th
subject of the Lesson-Serma
which will be read in all Christ
ian Science churches throughou
the world on Sunday, October 22
1949.
The Golden Text is: "He tha
shall endure unto the end, th.
same shall be saved." (Matt. 24
13.)
Among the citations whicl
comprise the Lesson-Sermon i!
the following from the Bible
"Blessed and holy is he that hat}
part in the first resurrection: or
such the second death hath n(
power, but they shall be priest,
of God and of Christ, and shal






Dr. H. W. Cormaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Loeated on Martin Futton
Highway.
Friday, October 21, 1949
PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe, Cor.
Mrs. Leslie Cape and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dock Bennett and
daughters visited Mrs. A. V.
Craddock in Hickman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Moulton Gambill
and children of Fulton spent Sun-
-day with Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt
Hall and family.
Mrs. Nelle Rogers and children
spent the weekerid in Hickman
with Mrs. Rogers' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Castleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Stem spent
Sunday in Princeton with rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill- Hein/man
and baby and Joel Hurt of Freed
ilardcman College were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett' Reece
of Route Two, Fulton and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Norman of Ful-
ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Crackly Sunday afternoon.
Miss Bettye Ann Potts of Idle-
wild, Tenn., spent the weekend
with Miss Rebecca McRee.
Mrs. Urban Demyer and dau-
ghter, Sondra of Obion visited
Miss Roberta Demyer Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Alton Smithson and Mrs.
W. J. Stern honored Mrs. Billy
Stem, a recent bride, with a
household shower Monday after-
noon at the 'home of Mrs. Stem.
Games were enjoyed and delic-
ious refreshments were served to.
about forty guests. The young
couple received many nice gaff,
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Peebles of
Camden, Tenn., were weekend
guests of her sister, Mrs. Harry
Murphey and Mrs. Murphey
west of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roper of
St. Louis, Mo., are the guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Roper in Forestdale. Mr. Roper
spent Monday with his father,
who is quite ill in Kennedy Hos-
pital in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace
Gordon were weekend guests of
his mother, Mrs. J. W. Gordon
and his aunt, Mr. D. C. Ligon on
Fourth street.
Eldridge Grymes, who has been
quite ill in Haws Hospital, re-
mains about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Khourie and
little son of Cairo, 111., were Sun-
day guests of her mother, Mrs.
Alex Khourie and family.
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Sew-
ell and children, Ben and Billy
have returned from a visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
- Sewell in Jacksoo, Ky.
Mrs. Claire Askew has return-
ed to her home/ in Whittier, Calif.,
after severs: months visits with
coistaititi-and friends in Fulton
and Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel
and children of Portagesville, Mo.
were Sunday guests of relatives
in Fulton.
Mrs. Ward McClellan is visit-
ing friends in Corinth, Miss. I
Mrs. H. M. Khouite, who has i
been the guest of her daughter,'
Mrs. Fred Homra and family lett
Friday night for Columbus, O.,
to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exum,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Elliott and
T. M. Exum spent Sunday at
Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Doran Colley are
visiting their daughter, Barbara
Rose, who is a student at Florida
Christian College in Tampa, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Townes
of Galconda, visited friends
in Fulton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Cowell and
Mr. and Mrs. Sil Hicks and fam-
ily were dinner guests of Mrs.
Hicks' brother, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lis Davis and family of Memphis
Sunday. While there they visited
the zoo.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Probation After Death" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will _be read in all Christ-
ian Science churches throughout
the world on Sunday, October 23,
1949.
The Golden Text is: "He that
shall endure unto the end, the
same shall be saved." (Matt. 24:
13.)
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
the following from the Bible:
"Blessed and holy is he that hath
part in the first resurrection: on
such the second death hath no
power, but they shall be priests
of God and of Christ, and shall






Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin Fulton
Highway.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
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Thank You, Mr. Mrs. N. M. Davies
of Congers, New York
We're Sure That Millions of Farmers and Consmners
Feel Just as You Do!
One of the wonderful things about Americans is their great sense of fair play.
Ever since the anti-trust lawyers announced their intention of putting A&P out
of business, tremendous numbers of people like Mr. & Mrs. N. M. Davies of
Congers, New York, have deluged us with letters, wires and phone calls.
These people are telling us, as Mr. & Mrs. Davies do in the following letter, why
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students in our 
town who 
have 
started at the 





































































For 90 years this company has tried to build a sound business on the basis of
giving consumers more good food for their money and giving farmers better mar-
kets for their products.
It is heartening to know that the public approves of the job we have done ... to
know that our policy of fair, honest dealing has won us the friendship of millions
of consumers and farmers.
We will always be grateful to all our good friends who have offered us their help.
We are proud to live in a country where such things can happen.
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111E SUE EASY LAY-AWAY
Si egel News
MARY NELL PAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor o
f Pilot
Oak and Noble Taylor 
of Detroit
I had supper Friday night
 with Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Ta
ylor and
Mrs. Elith Nall.
Mr: and Mrs. Clyde 
Ethridge
of Kansas City, Mo., 
arrived ,
Thursday of last week,
 to visit
relatives here. They we
re
companied by Mrs. Roy 
Newton
of Jefferson City, Mo., Mr
s. New-
ton went on to Memphis
 to visit
relatives there.
E. C. Hawkins, Jr., of Me
rnphis
spent Saturday night with
 his
father, E. C. Hawkins and
 sister,
Mary Nell Page.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McClain
 and
family of Rives, Tenn.,
 spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W
. D.
Winstead and Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Tay
lor
spent Sunday with his par
ents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Taylor
 of
Pilot Oak. Another son, No
ble
Taylor of Detroit was also
 vis-
iting them.
_Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Rud
dle
and son spent Sunda/ with 
Mr.
and Mrs. Perry -Kimbel of Dr
es-
den. On Monday they rec
eived
word that Mr. and Mrs. Kimb
el's
home had been destroyed by
 fire.
Otis LeCornu visited Clau
de
Rozell Sunday morning. Mr. 
Ro-
zell has been ill for the past f
ew
days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rhades an
d
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ada
ms
had supper Saturday night with '
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis LeCornu, Mr
and Mrs. Ernest LeCornu an
d
Mr. and Mrs. Otis LeCornu, Jr
.,
had dinner-Sunday with 
Mr.
and Mrs. Hobert Floyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ruddle
spent Saturday night with hi
s
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Chapman of Mayfield. On
Sunday they all enjoyed the da
y
at Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bennett of
Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. Willi
e
Cavender and Jess Cavender o
f
Dukedom had supper Saturday
night with Carlene Boone and
mother, Mrs. Ethel Moody.
Mrs. Clyde Ethridge of Kan-
sas City, Mo., and Miss Ora New-
ton of Paducah spent the week-
end with Mrs. Tam White. Sun-
day guests of Mrs. White were:
Mr. Clyde Ethridge of Kansas
City, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jeffress
and Patricia, Mary Nell Page
and daughter.
Mary Virginia Page spent Mon-
day night with Mrs. Carl Par-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Taylor, Jr,
and Russ were in Paducah Satur-
MOW
day afternoon shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis and
  I family spent Su
nday with Mr.
and Mrs. G. D. Newton in Pur-
i year, Tenn.
Sie9.er 5-way automat,











 Of Twf COl0 fLOOR ',R
OBLIN
You get everything you've ever wan
ted
in an oil heater %hen you get a S
iegler!
You get appr_arance, compactn
ess, fur.
nace-volume full-house beating! It
 circu-
lates heat off the top... radiates h
eat otT
tides, front and back! It floods h
eat,
ankle-high over the floors. And, 
thanks
to the new, patented Siegiermatie 
Draft
... you get constant, uniform heat! C
om.
pare Siegler with any oil heater .
. re-
gartiless of make ar price! It's stu
rdier




extra Tubular heater inside!
IPA ref. rt AIJTOMAT/C
IlEATERS
'2.0 I,ake St. Pho
ne I
Mrs. Carey Frields, Car.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne T. Boron
and daughters, Donna Lee and
Mary Ellen of Newark, N. J., ar-
rived this past week for their va-
cation with his parents, Mr. an
d
Mrs. B. L. Doron and other rela
-
tives around here.
Work is progressing rapidly on
the new road through here suc
h
as grading and fill-in. The roa
d
will have white rock gravel lat
-
er to be black-topped, thus mak
-
ing an all weather road whic
h
will greatly benefit out-goin
g
; For Wood, Cement ;






It's easy to revoke your floors look
lilr• new with Florhide, the tough,
elastic, wea,r-resistant Floor
Enamel. You'll Ilke the way it
works, the woy It looks and best
of all the way lt lash, Comes in
9 durable colon, Black and White.
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS COMPANY
210 Church St. Phone 909
grain, livestock and 
other pro-
duce.
The small son of Rev. 
and Mrs.
Jack McClain is imp
roved after
an illness of several da
ys.
Mrs. Ida Grissom has 
been in
a much worse conditio
n and rel-
.
atives are at her bed
side. The
beloved lady has bee
n a bed
more than a year, due 
to a fall
from which she obtain
ed a brok-
en hip.
Relatives and friends gat
her-
ed at the home of Clift
on Cher-
ry this past Sunday in c
elebra-
tion of his thirty third 
birthday.
At noon the honoree, 
with all
present, enjoyed a b
ountiful
meal which was spread o
n a hugh
table which fairly groane
d and
creaked under the many de
licious
dishes of food such as ha
m, fried
chicken, pickles, salads, cak
es and
pies. bveryone left late i
n the af-
ternoon wishing the h
onoree
many more happy return
s of the
day.
Mrs. Ralph Boron and 
baby
daughter, Alicia June„ are
 doing
nicely since their return 
home
from the Mayfield Hosp
ital.
Corn gathering and potato
 har-
vest is now in full sway
 and
much will be harvested t
his week
and the weather man is 
smiling
down on the farmers.
Donald Hastings is ma
king
trips to Madisonville, 
trucking
coal from the mines initha
t area.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCo
y, Jr.,
and children, Patti and F
reddie
_Ray of Memphis visited 
parents
here last week. Mrs. McCo
y and
children remained for a few 
days.
Edwin Whitnel. who has be
en
the guest of his mother, M
rs. R.
C. Whitnel, on the Union-
 City
Highway has returned t
o his
home in Indian Rock, Fla.
RELIEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH
Creomulsion rel ieves promptly
 because
it goes right to the seat of 
the trouble
to help loosen and expel g
erm laden
phlegm and aid nature to s
oothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed 
bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your 
druggist
to sell you a bottle of 
Creomulsion
with the understanding you m
ust like
the way it quickly allays th
e cough






Mrs. ('. E. Williams, C
or.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Kindred,
Air. and Mrs. Fred Nabor
s, Lydia
Jane and Joel Nabors 
visited Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Croft in
 Marion,
111., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross W
illiams
visited Mr. and Mrs. Everet
t Wil-
liams Sunday afternoon.
Several from this co
mmunity
were in Martin Saturday 
and





attending the bed 
side of her
father, Mr. Joh
nson, who is ser-
iously ill, in 
Memphis for OH.
past week7
Mr. and Mrs. J
oseph Hamilton
and son, Joe, o
f Memphis wer
e
weekend goats of 
her mother,
Mrs. E. G. Madd







, Clocks and Tone
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-








Water Repellant! Your Cho
ice of Cray, Cocoa and 
Rust






Take Advantage or this Ne




Here's your opportunity to get
Frigidaire': famous washpr fea-
tures at a New Low PricP. Ex-
clusive Live-Water action
produces rolling, penetrating
currents of hot, sudsy water
that wash clothes clean, through
and through—no pulling or
SEE THESE OTHER
• All-porcelain inside and out
• Loads From the top
• Underwater Suds Distributor
• Put it anywhere, no bolting
down
• Usable flat top
• Leveling knobs tor uneven
Roan
Fulton
yanking. Ctothes are 
in water
all the time, not I-o
alf-in, half-
out. And the same Li
ve-Water
action that washes 
clothes
cleawer, rinses them tw
ice, each
time in fresh, clean 
water. See






• Clog-Proof Water Pump







• Cleans itself 
Automatically
Phone 185
Friday, October 2d, 1
REV RUEB TALKS
TO UC ROTARIANS
The Rev. E. Ruch, pastoi
the Fulton Cumberland Pre
terian church who was bori
Holland and carne to the Un
States at the age of 18 and
still speaks with a decided
pleasing Dutch flavor, addre
the Rotary Club at the I
Cafe in Urthin City last Fri
noon.
Ile was introduced by Et
Hudgins, who arranged the I
gram and who explained that
first knew Mr. Rueb when
came to the United States
began his studies for the CI
berland Presbyterian ministr3
Bethel College.
The speaker spiced his 1
with a lot of good wit and k
his Rotarian listeners' (+lose
ten tion.









do it for you.
Paschall St. (Martin Ili-wa;
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RET RUEB TALKS
TO 11C ROTARIANS
The Rev. E. Rueb, pastor of
the Fulton Cumberland Presby-
terian church who was born in
Holland and came to the United
States at the age of 18 and who
still speaks with a decided but
pleasing Dutch flavor, addressed
the Rotary Club at the P.tirk
Cafe in Un,ton City last Friday
noon. -
Ile was introduced by Edgar
Hudgins, who arranged the pro-
gram and w.ho explained that he
first knew Mr. Rueb when he
came to the United States and
began his studies for the Cum-
berland Presbyterian ministry at
Bethel College.
The speaker spiced his talk
with a lot of good wit and kept
his Rotarian listeners' olose at-
tention.








do it for you.
paschan st. (Martin Hi-way)
Phone 332 J Fulton, Ky.
01M11111111111=1111MIIMIIIMMIN
long-faced," said the speaker as
he opened his talk.
"As far as I am concerned, I
11M in the biggest business on
earth, represent my God and my
church an& using what talents
and the energy I have to make
life better, to make boys and girls
of today men and women of




Two students from Fulton i
county are currently enrolled atl
Western Kentucky- State College
for the fall semester which open-
ed Sept. 17 and will close Jan.
26. 1950, according 'to an an-
nouncement by college officials
It was announced that 1,830 stu-
dents are in regular daily at-
tendance at Western.
Fulton county stndents are:
John Christopher Toon and Hol-
land Earl Boaz.
As WLW's "Dixieland Limited"
pulls out of the Crosley Square
studios Monday through Friday
at 7:15 p.m., EST, the agile fing-
ers of Corky Robbins fly over the
ROCK SPRINGS 
keyboard as she joins trombonist
Eddie Bennett and Jimmy James
Nettie Lee Copelen, Cor. land his orchestra in styling tunes
in true Dixieland fashion.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bellew and
son. spent a fey., days this week
Nth Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green and
son, and Miss Odell Wilbur were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmore Copelen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Byrd vis'itect
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch and
faniily Sunday.
Martha Kay Copelen visited
Barbara Ann Turner Friday.
Sandra Bradly spent Wednes-
day night with Beverly Ann El-
liott.
Mrs. Ruby Hardison and chil-
dren visited in Crutchfield Fri-
day afternoon.
It's Straight Whiskey
It's KY. Whiskey . . . .
It's ALL Whiskey .




Mrs. John Boaz has returned
to her home in Memphis after a
visit with her mother, Mrs. E. G.
Maddox on Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Clendenin of
Paris, Tenn., were Sunday guests
of his sister, Mrs. Earl Bouldin
and family on West State Line.
1 Mrs. J. E. Hutcherson and Mrs.
I Mortun Williams spent the week-
i end in Chicago.
I
1 FULTON ROUTE 4
Joyce Cruce, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers
'and daughter, Ruth Ann spent
I
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Bob Tanner of Hornbeak, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
spent Sunday with Mrs. Cruce's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G.
Clark of Palmersville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wayne Hut-
Happy's liquor Store
"West Kentucky's .N.( west and Most Modern"












BOTTLED IN BOND 100 PROOF




4 YEARS OLD 90 PROOF
Fifths Pints I'2 Pints
4.50 2.85 1.45
KY. TAVERN
BOTTLED IN BOND 100 PROOF
Fifths Pints 11 Pints
5.90 3.70 1.90
We Carry A Large and Complete Line O
f :
FINE WINES — LIQUORS — 
CORDIALS
IMPORTS — SCOTCHES
JAMES LONG HAPPY 
HOGAN WRAY WARD
Located on Church Street
Across From Andrewi Jewelry Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
chison spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Les Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fuller and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Phillips spent Sunday with Mr.





,-Oh, come let us make a joyful
noise unto the Lord, for he is
good. Well, I can say I thank the
Lord Jesus for my good health.
He's just so good to me, he gives
me water to quench my thirst
and he gives me clothes to wear.
Even the breath that I breathe
he giveth it to me. Now you
know that is worth thanking Him
for.
I rnade my way over to my
church Sunday. Had -sgood serv-
ice pastors. The text was the six-
teenth chapter of Revelation the
seventeenth verse, subject "That
Great Day." It would have done
anybody good to hear him ex-
plain that Great Day.
So now I'm not finished my
fifth bale because it rain all this
week but if the Lord say so I will
finish it this week. We are rais-
ing seedless cotton seems to me.
Hut the Lord will take care of
Me.
.? I am an old woman. I was 65
I years old on the fourth of this
month but I can get about very
good. If my health keeps good




Office Over City National Bank
Phone 61
FARM AND CITY PROPERTY
LIST OR BUY WITH US!
It's all yours
weather I'll get through picking
before Christmas. Mrs. Johanna
sure has done me good favors,
God bless her.
I am looking for a birthday,
present for her. I received a
present from a white man in
Pheonix, Ariz. I ain't never seen
him. If I go to Chicago for
Christmas I will stop over in
Fulton to see Mrs. Johanna.
But let me tell you one thing,
NA.e are living in a mean world.
Things are too fast for me so
it's best to pray for peace. So
many mean things going on. Sin
got so bold at one time until it
stunk in God's nostrils and the
Lord destroyed 'the world with
water. But he said the next time
he will destroy it with fire. That
will be one of them Great Days.
Here is another poem.
Let me always be a Negro
I don't want to cross the color
line;
Social justice is not the
question,
You keep yours and give me
mine.
What I seek today America,
Is equal justice for all mankind
When you come to making
history,

















Ann Whitnel Ralph Breeden
Licensed Funeral Director Apprentice Funeral Director
P. C. Jones,
Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member et:




AYE will open the tuberculosis hospitals.
AYE will give us better public heakk
AYE will mean better roads crt cheaper
rates.
AYE will improve our public schools.
AYE will give hope and health to many
ill in mind.
AYE will aid agricultural development.
AYE is for Everybody—AYE is for YOU!
Vote YES Nov. 8, Election Day
Constitutional Amendment No. 2
KENTUCKY HEALTH, WELFARE, AND
SALARY-LIMIT AMENDMENT COMMITTEE
227 So. Sth St. Kentucky
Af'.0101*-'4,
for less than you think
rot_TN your eyes over this fresh new beauty.
IV Take in its style-setting non-locking
bumper-guard grille, the graceful down-
sweep of its fender lines, so unmistakably
Buick, and we think you'll agree—
It looks like a lot of money—but the fact is,
it's a lot for your money.
Take in those bigger interiors, the sofa-soft
seats, the easy control and the high visibility
you get from the more-than-generous glass
area all around—and you'll beam at the news
that this one's priced for really modest
budgets, right down near the "lowest-
priced three."
Beyond that —put this gorgeous new Buick
SPECIAL through its paces.
Sample its valve-in-head straight-eight power
—the lively, ever-thrilling kind that comes
'from a high-compression, high-prgssure Fire-
ball engine.
''.4ltorrerepi.
THIS BUICK SPICIAL 3-PASSINW COure
(Model 46) does double dory os re bairn
tar and a leocious carrier kr the mei %dr*
...gin!' I
TEN-STRIKE! Only Buick ssFaIll bus
all these Features!
Traffic-Hando Size • More Room for the Money . MINIFRow Drive optional at extra rest • Jet-Line Styling. Nee-Lorkier Romper-Guard Grilles • Dirk-Pe-mere Eisele!Straight- Eight Engine • Coil Springing all arsenal .Low- Premiere Tires on Safety- Ride GrowerVisibility fore and aft • Self- Locking Laffellt LidsSteady-Riding Torque-Tube Drive • Three Swart Mei&
with Body by fisher
You'll find a ride that's pillow-soft smooth,
level and steady. You get ample wheelbase—
in shorter bumper-to-bumper length for easy
parking, garaging, maneuvering.
You'll find a car that handles 'light as lace—
made even more of a breeze by Dynaflow
Drive, available at your option at moderate
extra cost.
So why not do a thorough matching-up
 of
price tags, and what they'll buy around 
town?
I/
When better automobiles are built 
BUICK will build them
•;771417
In particular, put this straight-eight boast" sop
against the sixes, feature for fealsent, dais: for
dollar—and you'll see for yourself them's.
nothing to touch this Buick ss a buy-
Yes, go-see your Buick dealer, take la the
SPECIAL from every angle—and learn how
quickly you can have one for your awn-
SEE we HEAR OLSEN Ina .IONNSON'S






. In HENRY 1. TAYLOR. RIC hhieve4...sit Ilhodwewsis.
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY








Mrs. Clifton Linton entertained
her Sundas' School class, th
e
Pioneers, Tuesday evening at her
home on Cedar street
A big log fire was built on the
lawn and group enjoyed the eve-
rting roasting weiners and
marshmallows.
Members and guests attending
were: Wanda Holland, Wanda
Sue Forrest, LeRoy Sawyer, Bob-





The Lottie Moon Circle met
Monday night in the home of
Miss Sarah Collins on Fo
urth
street with Mrs. William Scot
t
as co-hostess.
" The meeting was opened 
with
prayer by Mrs. Charles Walker.
The chairman, Mrs. Charles
Looney, presided over the busi-.
ness session.
Miss Nell Mooneyham was pro-
gram leader and pretented an
interesting program.
The meeting was dismissed
with prayer by Mrs. Looney, al-,
ter which refreshments were
served. by the hostesses to six-
teen members and three visitors,
Mr. Allen Austin, Mrs. Alberta
Green, Mrs. Annis and one new




The Fulton Homemakers Club
will have an all day meeting Oc-
tober 26 at the Young Men's
Business Club on Lake street.
What good is perfe
ct laundering
if those articles 
that have been
cleaned to wfection 
are not de-




fully inspected and 
packed to
keep wrinkles at a 
minimum.
PARISIAN





Unit.° Formula T Exterior Point
Top quality housepaint with
high percentage of Titaniuni
Oxide . . . the pigment which
produces a better, lasting white
and greater hiding power. Non-
fading, in white and standard
house colors.




Unice) Super Barn Red
Contains 30% Iron Oxide to as-
sure a long lasting, non-checking
and non-fading bright red color.
Contains linseed oil for a better
finish and a fungicide to control
mildew.
1 Gal. (Covers approx. 550 sq. ft.)
5 gallons
ljnico Exterior trim paint, quart
Unica Implement Paint --- quart
Unico Quick-Dry enamel,-quart
600 x 16 Knobby tires  $13.20
600 x 16 heavy duty tubes ____ __ 2.06




Linseed oil  _ $2.50 gal.
Red barn and roof paint __ $2.70 gal.











All common nails __   08c lb.
HoT, rings (box of 100) __ 10c ea.
Hog ringers   35c ea.
SOUTHERN STATES FULTON
CO-OPERATIVE, INC.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
' Their meeting will begin at 
10
• o'clock and each member is ask-
ed to brink a sack lunch. All .
imembers are urged to attend.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Wallace
I Shankle, Mrs. Sam Jones, Mrs. IMarvin Crocker, Mrs. Tillman
Adami and Miss Elizabeth Witty.
There will be a film shown on,




; Mrs. L. O. Bradford was grac-
ious hostess' to the members of
the Tuesday afternoon , bridge
club and one guest, Mrs. J. E.
Williams. Mrs. T. M. Franklin
was high scorer for the after-
noon.
Light refreshments were serv-
ed at the conclusion of the games.
Members playing were Mes-
dames Franklin, J. E. Fall, Sr.,
Herbert Carr, Clanton Meacham,




TO HAROLD H. NteRAE
Dr. and Mrs. John Lloyd
Jones have announced the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their , daughter, Maryl
Neal, of Fulton and Memphis, to
Harold H. McRae of Tishomingo,
Miss., formerly of Memphis.
Miss Jones is a graduate of
Fulton High School and attend-
ed the University of Kentucky at
Lex:-.gton and Bowling Green
Business University, Bowling
Green, Ky.
Mr. McRae is a graduate of
Tishomingo High School and
serves. in the Army Air Corps.
He now lives in Memphis, where
he is with the Jordon Lumber
Company.
The marriage will be solemn-
ized November 5 at the First




Mrs. Leon Browder and Mrs. Mrs. Herbert 
Carr was hostess
Enoch Browder spent Monday to the Woman
's Magazine Club
in Paducah. Thursday at
 her home on Sec-
We Want To Buy Your:




WE DO GRINDING AND MIXING
and we fix it like you want it!
We can sweeten it w ith molasses.
SEED WHEAT, BALBOA RYE, WI
NTER
TURF OATS: ALL KINDS OF SEEDS FOR
FALL SOWING.
All Kinds Of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
Our Specialty:
WE CLEAN ALL TYPES OF FIELD SEED,
SUCH AS JAP, KOREAN, KOBE,
SERICEA, ETC.
We hare a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
Fencing and Metal Roofing,
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603
ORPHEUM
•.0
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY, Alwa
ys First Run in C ty!
MAT. MON., TUES., 2:30; SUN. 2:00 
CONT.














PLUS--BRICK BRADFORD NO. 10, SERIAL
FIRST RCN -
10116811041'-'
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY - FTRST RUN
JOHN WAYNE
ROUGHER, TOUGHER ...
MORE ROMANTIC THAN EVER as
1.fL UffafEkriangcLIC
co-starrpng VERA PHILIP 
OUVER
RALSTON • DORN • HARDY
festoon& MARIE WINDSOR • JOHN HOWARD
HUGO HAAS • GRANT WITHERS•ODETTE PAT
ROL *PAUL FIX
musk by Georg. AntA•11
Dircm-tor ot Photography-L.. Gorwcw. A.S.C.
Written and Directed by GEORGE WAGGNER










nipoW KEEP 'EM FLYING
ond street.
A lovely luncheon was serv
ed
at one o'clock to eight mem
bers
and one guest, Mrs. Leslie We
aks.
Mrs. Sue Schoe presided over
the business session and the group
discussed its Mountain Cieek
Community project.
Mrs. Walter Hill and Mrs.
Daisy Terry gave two interesting
magazine reports.
SCHOOL NEWS
On Wednesday night Oct. 12
the Cayce F.F.A. boys met at the
school house and initiated the
Freshman boys into the F. F. A.
Chapter as Green Hands. There
were eight of them. The names
are as follows: Leroy Bondurant,
Bobby Curtin, Carlton Evans,
Junior Graddy, Billy Lawson,
Charles Shepherd, George Tay-
lor, John Brown. After initiating
the boys into the F. F. A. Chap-
ter. the Chapter treated the boys
with a barbecue supper.
The Cayce High Basketball
team played Cuba on Friday
night October 14, and was beaten
by a very litge score of 50 to 24.
James Brawner, Bobby Coving-
ton, and Glyn Ray Powell was
the leading scorers for Cayce with
five points a piece.
PETE and KENETNB
SOPHONIORE NEWS
Is it true that J. S. and R. B.
had about six girls following
them the other night? You had
better watch out R. or there
won't be any J.
Who was that cute Junior girl
D.L.P. was seen with Thursday
night? -
Why did L. H. go to Nashville
over the weekend? We don't
think it was because she vvanted
to see her brother.
Do N. B.. P. C. and B. M. real
ly go to the skating rink to skate
or is there something else more
interesting?
Why were all the girls follow-
ing P. M. Saturday right? It
couldn't be because she was with
H. W. could it?
Tell us J. W. why the sudden
interest in Woodland Mills?
Could it be because D. M. lives?
there?
JUNIOR NEWS
Our football favors have come
in and are selling like hot cakes,
so be sure and get one before
they are all gone.
Jimmy Sisson and his pal, Hal
Wiseman, keep going .to Union
City each Sunday afternoon.
They say it is for a milk shake,
but they never stop for one.
It is wearing my shoes out try-
Friday, October 21, 1949
ing to keep• up wi
th some of
the:e Junior girls. 
Atter you read
sbtealnodw v.yenxe.....'11 be 
able tsi under-
B. B. is still coveri
ng territory.
As winter is cOming 
+be keeps
going South. Her 
latest one is
Bud Valentine from 
Memphis,
The Senior i.a)ys have 
been
giving sS.A,13. a twirl. 
First it
was B. H. and then T. Mc
. Who
is next on the list?
J. G. is still moving 
around
too. From B. C. to J. H. 
a nelv
Junior boy. Seems as if J. H
. is
beating B. C.'s time a little.
B. S. J. has lost her short spark
with J. S. and now has a flame
for B. S. C. He seems to have a
flame for her, too.
Musrt't forget to mention that
the love light is still burning be.
tween B. G. B. and B. Mc., N.W
and B. B., D. C. and A. Mc.
Most of the Junior boys have
steadies but some of the eligible
ones like we girls are contagious.
Maybe they are afraid because
we have them out numbered two
to one. How about that boyr




Kentuckians delight in taking a
newcomer to a chicken roast ...
served amazingly close to the "vic-
tim's" own hen house. Later, when the newcomer learns
the trick that has been played, be freely forgives his neigh-
bors in the memory of the glorious aroma of dsidcen
roasted on a split over a low bed of hot coals. A chicken
roast is one of Kentudcy's tastiest traditions.
Yes, and beer ls a tradition In Kentucky, toot
Like chicken roasts, BEER BELONGS in Kentucky. At
man% a chicken roast you'll also find the amber goodness
that Kentuckians have always enjoyed in beer, the be
v-
erage of moderation.
Copyright, /949, kiriturly rgritioo. U. S. Brewer Poomiatirro
50 MADAM SMITH 50(
F.rst time in your city. Not to be classed
with Gy; s:es. World's star American palmist
and life adviser. Without any question th is
remarkabIe lady reveals your entire life from
infancy to old age, giving names, dates facts
d guides you. to success, health and hap-
piness. She gives true advice on all aft, :
of life. If your business is Ur1.511Ceessful.
'our health is not so good, if you are in trouble.
of any kind, see this truly gifted lady. she
auses speedy and happy marriages. She is
seventh aug ter porn with double veil. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or nu charge. Special reading 50cs Hours 10 a.m. to 9 p m.
daily and Sunday. All welcome. white and colored. Located in
pullman trailer on Ifighwi4, 116, State Line street,-east of Ful-
ton at Star Cafe, Fulton, Ky.
You Can Have 'Em
We Don't Want 'Em
They're No Good To Us!
AT BARGAIN PRICES (From Our Warehouse):
2 pc. new, wine V./011r 
MOM Slide,




Studio couch (makes bed- blue velour;
 new
but vith small torn spot on seat,
Regular 519.95 $39.
95
5-Piece wine mohair living room suite (Re
w
shopworn, Reg. price $169.95 $89.95
New, dirty ,biue tapestry studio couch (we'
ll
throw in a bottle of Fina-foain cleaner)
Regular $59.95 . $25.
00
Used large platform rocker, beige tapestr
y,
dirty but comfortable (we'll give you Fina-
ioam on this one, too) $19.95
New studio couch, broken arm; wine tapes-
try, originally" sold for $59.95 $19.95
Used studio couch, beige tapestry, soiled, but
not torn or damaged; sold for $109.95 $29.95
Used stationary couch, rnohair cover, pillo v
arms, old and needs slip covers   $19.95
Gla.ss-door book case; walnut finish, ad-
justable shelves, slightly scratched.
Regular Price $29.95  $15.95
Panel bed bedroom suite, blond walnut fin-
ish; veneer is cracked on the chest.
Regular Price $124.50  $35.00
Pull-up chair, beige tapestry cover, shop-
worn, and broken arm reg. $14.95 $5.00
Two used, slightly soiled puil-up rockers $4
:Magazine rack end table, shelf came out hut
can be glued back, reg. price $9.95 $3.95
Platform rocker. used, green machine-made
needlepoint cover, good condition $22.50
Studio couch, used with innerspring mat-
tress top, steel arms, with slip covers $14.95
Double-door glass front utility cabinets, new
good shape, reg. price $34.50 ea. 519.95
Used icebox. good shape, white enamel fin-
ish, 75-lb rapacity: good AS new 59.95
Used roll-ei %ay bed, felt mattress, full %17e,
good shape, 514.50
Used wood breakfast room set. white enamel
with red leatherette seats; shopworn. needs
touching up; 514.95
Solid oak breakfast room suite; heavy solid aa
oak chairs. table top slightly scratched: ""
Regular Price $49.95
One set (4) blue leatherette upholstered ▪ -
chrome chairs, slightly rusted: were $6.95
apiece Now $2.50 apiece
Double-door new chifferobe with full-lengita
mirrors. good solid wood ;!nd good mirrors,
just • von't sell; reg. $44.95 525.95
Five brand-new kerosene long and short
burner cook stoves, 5-burner type with oven,
still in crates; heavily insulated; Sold for
$91.50 take it in the crate as is  564.95
Second hand solid oak panel bed, used 50
years and %till good    $2.50
Congowall linoleum, several patterns 54-
wide, slightly damaged.
Regular 55c foot 10c foot
Linoleum remnants, 6 and 9-foot widths,
Reg. Price 79c sq. yd. 25c sq. yd.
A little inlaid linoleum remnant material.
Regular a2.50 sq. yd. si sq. Yd•
New "rosaip bench" telephone table,
scratched top; Reg. $16.95  59 95
LOTS OF OTHER THINGS, SOME IN GOOD SHAPE, SOME USED, SOME
BROKEN, SOME SHOPWORN, THAT WE WILL SELL AT A BARGAfN. COME
SEF. US TODAY.
McDade Furniture Co.
212 CHURCH STREET PHONE 905
..cLo'ner 21
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(Continued from page ene)
dent of Texas hristian Univer-
sity in Forth Worth, one of the
foremost sectarian schools in the
country. He is now living in re-
' tirement in California. The next
pastor, W. G. Eldred, who came
to the church in 1903, immediate-
ly following Waites, also married
a Fulton girl, Mary Pickering,
daughter of Mrs. Fannie Picker-
ing, to whom the News editor is
indebted for much of the color
incidents in this article. The cou-
ple left here in 1905 for Prince-
ton where he had accepted a
pastorate. Bro. Eldred later serv-
ed at Carlisle and Lawrenceburg,
from which latter pastorate he
retired from the pulpit. The Eld-
reds were here during the past
-summer frorn Fittsburg, Pa.,
where they are living in retire-
ment. They have a son-in-law
who is s theology professor at
a Pittsburg Seminary.
In 1906, according to Mrs. Pick-
ering, a little dissension became
apparent in the congregation be-
cause of the use of the organ in
the church. A small group who
was opposed to organ playing had
invited a Brother Williams from
Obion County to preach here in
Carr Park. So violent and so an-
tagonistic were his remarks re-
garding the organ playing, that
• the local pastor, J. Clarence
Read rose during Williams' ser-
mon and challenged his remarks.
FTOM that day forward, she re-
ported. the dissension became
greater until a separate church
was organized.
Brother Read left the church
in 1908 to go to Indian territory
in Oklahoma and was succeeded
by A. C. Thorpe, who was minis-
ter when the church was en-
larged and remodeled in 1909.
A wing and a vestibule were add-
ed to not only beautify the edi-
fice but to accomodate the in-
creasing congregation.
In 1915 the church acquired
the services of Brother R. E. Mc-
Corkle and about the same time
acquired a handsome Pilcher or-
gan to replace the small hand
organ that was being used.
Much of the credit for securing
the beautiful organ went to the
late Mrs. J. Browder, who was the
inspiration for the tireless ef-
forts of the entire congregation
in raising nearly $2000. A $1000
grant was secured from the Car-
megie Foundation.
First mention of a church im-
mortal is made here when it is
recorded that Mrs. India Gordon
was the first organist to play on
the new Pilcher. Mrs. Gordon is
spoken of with deep love •and
respect and devgtion by those
who knew her, not only for the
unselfish work she did for her
Church, but for her inimitable
character as well. The minutes of
the missionary meetings will re-
veal that Mrs. Gordon minced no
words when it came to accom-
plishing things for the good. and
progress of the church. She
taught Sunday School and gener-
ally was one of those persons
without whorn a church cannot
go forward.
Another one Of these stewards
was W. W. Morns, whose genero-
sity and concern for the church
knew no bounds. Mrs. Pickering
relates how during a meeting of
the Board of Elders Mr. Morris
would invariably relieve a press-
ing financial burden by announc-
ing that he would advance the
amount needed. It wag' out of
such difficulties that Brother J.
S. Dean instituted the envelope
system, which greatly relieved
then, and has solved today, the
problem of church expenses. It
was during Brother Dean's min-•
(TRUST YOUR hicCORNI:CK MACHINE
To '4en w:io kno•r. thm
rs--3. 0
(-1I'"-,--lc- t c ...c
J
Our !. I trained service men
know McCormick machines
they live with them every
dav. 00.1`elnel
They know every nut and
bolt in your Farmall tractor
and w hat it needs. Let us
check your tractor today and
put it in top-notch condi-
tion for the season ahead.
For Star Performance in Me Field
Get IR 5-Star Service in Our Shop
SIPVICE
j PAUL NAILLING IMPL. CO.
314 WALNUT FULTON
The Fulton County News. Fulton. Kentucky
istry that the church acquired the Stone, the present pastor, the
present parsonage in 1918. It ' church has increased its mem-
was known as the McCall place
and was purchased for about
$2250. Another $1000 was spent
remodeling it and adding a
bathroom. Paul Pickering was
chairman of the parsonage com-
mittee.
In 1923 011ie James Sowell, a
young man who was reared in
this county became pastor; he
was granted leave to attend col-
lege and during his absence
Claude M. Stults was minister.
Sowell returned in 1924 and in
1925 the present Sunday School
building was started. To Lon
ble way, has weaved a connect-Pickle goes most' of the credit for ;
this new addition • which cost ing thread thro
ugh the needle-
holes of history and brought you-neatly $6000, and which contains I
eight rooms and a basement. a story 
of courage, of self-denial
and of faith.In February 1928 diaster struck
the little congregation when on
one Sunday morning prior to the
Sunday School classes the church
burned. Divine providence saved
the new Sunday School building
but almost completely destroyed
the new organ and the church.
With an insurance adjustment of
$8200, a $10,000 loan and the
congregation donating the bal-
ance to make up $32,000 it was
decided that the church would be
rebuilt right away and until
completion services held in the
basement. R. C. Pickering was
chairman of the building Com-
mittee and N. G. Cooke was treas-
urer.
In the halcyon days of 1928,
a church debt of $10,000 seemed
not too heavy a load, but as the
bleak days of the early 30's wore
on the church witnessed serious
financial difficulties. The Chris-
, tian Board of Church Extension,
' which made the loan to the
church for rebuilding, found it
necessary to send a man to the
local congregation to help them
raise funds with which to meet
the payments. He supplied here
during 1934, when the church had
no regular pastor. It was not un-'
til 1940 when Rev. William V,"
burn came here as pastor that
the church accepted his proposal
to have the members pay off the
debt by buying war bonds and
endorsing them to the church to
retire the indebtedness. During
the ministry of Rev. E. M. Oakes,
who served from 1945 to 1947 the
church purchased new pews.
with each pew bearing the in
scription of the donor.
Today, the' First Christian
ChUrch is out of debt and out in
front in the religious life of Ful-
ton. Within recent months it has
blossomed forth -as one of .the
most complete and most beautiful !
churches in the city. During the
ministry of Brother Perry L.
Quality Feeds
for Livestock Needs
Biddie's Choice Breeder Mash
Poultry
Feeds:
  $4.55 cwt.
20% Biddie's Choice Laying Mash  4.
25 cwt.
20'' Biddie's Choice Laying Mash and Pellets 
4.50 cwt.
(toweling bag)
Browdei's special laying mash, print sack  3.95 
cwt.
Big Boy Scratch Feed 
 3.30 cwt.
Brmder's 18% starter-grower all mash 4.35 
cwt.
Baby Chick Grains  
3 65 cwt.
Intermediate Chick Grains  3 55 cwt
.
Call Us. WE DELIVER Ph
one 900
Browder Milling Company
— FULTON, KY. —
•
bership twenty percent, mission-
ary giving has increased, a new
carpet has been laid and among,
their proudest possessions is the
new Baldwin electric organ
whieh recently has been installed.
The church is free of iebt an
is operating under a greatly e
larged budget.
The story of the Christian
Church is a story of sacrifice and
prayer. A story that Editor Starks
could have penned with words
that would ring of immortality.
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WIN BIG PRIZES IN KROGER'S
EACH WEEK
 '30"FE 5 BUICK SUPER SEDANS Dyr."420w
White sidewall tires, heater, radio, back-up lights.
10 SECOND PRIZES ,EAlc[11,,
LUXURY WEEKENDS IN
NEW YORK FOR TWO
50 Happy Couples will take this
all-expense trip*
NEXT 500 PRIZES ,A1
WESTINGHOUSE
popup TOASTERS
Sleek chrome. Whispering Time:
assures toast to your taste.
3 - PAIRS HOLLYWOOD
Monotop Nylon HOSE
51 pauge, full fashioned, with lace
met..
*EACH 2ed PRIZE WINNER will al o receive an Evans Handbag, szorn• letely
fitted and containing 2 round-trip airline tickets to N.V. PLUS 2 sensa,,,nally
AMERICA'S HST vow LIGHTERSncw automatic
Winners of the trip will stay at the Statler Hotel.
You'll see, dine or dance at a dozen of New York's
most exciting show places.
5 BIG CONTESTS! 5555 PRIZES
PLUS A $5000.00 CASH GRAND PRIZE
Each winner in the weekly contests will be eligible
to Compete for the Grand Prize in a separate contest
at close of final week's contest. Enter now! Enter
often—boost your chances to win.
Here's what you do.—Fill in the correct brand name
for any of the 54 advertising slogans on the official
entry blank. They're easy, well-known slogans such
as: "Breakfast of Champions"..."The Pause That
Refresh's." Look for slogan clues at Kroger stores.
Thcn write a last line to this jingle:
IF ANY 2ND PRIZE WINN; ".
is unable to take the NA'
trip he will be awarded a






12 1/2 in. tuba.
...bur Better for bss" is the Jlogan to krww.
It tell, me that all Kroger prices are law.
I find all the brands that I like on display.
Pill in the lost ond malls, it rhyme with "display." Fo
y exornplen "And
lhot's why I shop at my Kroger each day.'
Send 'the dated end from a Kroger Hot-Dated
Coffee bag or tear off strip from a Kroger C,offee
can, and the printed portion of the label containi ng
the brand name identified. Mail to: Kroger
Contest, Box R.R., 'Chicago 77, Illinois.
FREE ENTRY KANO AT KROGER' HURRY! bal CONTEST ENDS OCT
OIIER n.
DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS
SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS — * TREASURE HUNT BRANDS
* LIBBY'S 
( hilt with Beans No. I Can
* DEL MONTE 
Fruit Cocktail No. 2V2 Can




Beans No. 2 can












Good Or lb. 69cS. Grad
ed
Choice
PORK ROAST LB. 49'
Practically Boneless
SALT MEAT End "Its LB. .22%'






3 lb. 1.19. Enter contest today.
FRENCH BRAND lb 49c
Hot-Dated Coffee. Fresh flavor.
KROGER COFFEE lb 53c
Vacuum-Packed. Enter big cOntest. I
BABY SPOON only 15c
Silver plated. Order blanks at"4.......,)
delt. Kreger. &end 1 5c & 6 labels
I or box tops from
*GERBER'S L cans 49(
BABY FOODS NI
GIVEN! This sturdy aluminum
CAN OPENER
volts one label from
*PET MILK 3 Tall Cana 35











No 2 Can 19"
Kroger Red Sour Pitted
SMOKED HAMS
TENDER SMOKED SHANK HALF
Butt Half LB. 53g 1.13, 45'
KLOW BRAND LB. 59c
SLICED BACON LB. 69'
su ill Premium or Armour Star
WHMNG FILLETS LB. 11',/2!
E qletc
CAULIFLOWER
Top Quallts Fresh Crisp IcebergLEmicE Larre Head
New Crop Fancy Fresh
Priced Low
Giant Size Head, each Pr-ic
Washed Reds--50 lbs Bag  79
15',. POTATOES 10 ix,-ranag:r
CRANBERRIES I-lb Bag 1.5t COCOANU
TS "R 29c
I ar,e Fresil Full-o-Milk
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaire
d
Gutters and Downspouts Repair
ed or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky
.
FOR YOUR FALL SEEDING
— See Us For —




The board-Of supervisors of
: the Fulton County Soil Conser
va
tion District at their regular
monthly meeting voted to spon-
' sor locally the essay contest 
on
the subject, "How Farmers in
My District Can Further Soil
Conservation Through Pasture
Improvement." The contest is
sponsored on a state wide basis
by The Courier-Journal, The
Louisville Times and Radio Sta-
tion WHAS. They offer three
State wide prizes and in addition
a S25 savings bond for the best
essay in each organized soil con-
servation district in the State.
The lecal board of supervisors
will offer local cash prizes as
follows: second, third and fourth
on a county wide basis and a
school prize for each of the four 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts and
schools. Winners in the county i 
Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browder at-
wide contest will be ineligible for I 
Betty Chapel is one 
of ths
nded the singing convention at
Singing assistants on 
WLW-NBC'i te
▪ oeventh grade through high 
"Dave Garroway" sho.w, 
aired a.
11:30 p.m., EST Tuesaay.Every boy and girl from the
• school will be expected to write '
The County Extension Service, 
WEST STATE I.INEan essay on the subject assigned.
Vocational Agriculture and The 
Mrs. Edgar Grissom, Cor.
Soil Conservation Service will I 
There was a good. attendance attended church at Cayce S
un-
Cooperate with the district by I 
at the State Line Mission both 
,aay morning.
compiling and furnishing to the 
Saturday evening and Sunday af-
schools information on the subj- 
ternoon. Rev. Earl Baird was in 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
ect. The County Superintendent 
charge. There is services each a
ttended church at Cayce Tues-
of Schools will head up the pro- 
Saturday evening at 7:30 p.m. clay
 evening. A missionary was
grass, rye grass, red clover, blue grass. _ gram in the county. T
en of the ' 
and Sunday afternoon at 2:30 t
he guest speaker.
1 best essays from each school will ' 
p. m. and the .mid-week prayer
be submitted to the county Su-j 
meeting every Thursday evening 
Phone 470 for Job Printing.
perintendent not later than De-
cember 16th so that they can be
judged before December 31st.
Ky. 31 Fescue, certified and uncertified
; Ladino
clover, certified and uncertified; Red top
, orchard
Barley, wheat, winter turf oats, Balboa Rye.
alfalfa, crimson clover.
20', PHOSPHATE AND MIXED FERTILIZ
ERS
REED 13ROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 620




Once upon a time a boy wanted a football. Mother said
a little more school-book reading might be better.
Father's eyes twinkled. "My boy," said he, "Mother is
always right. Study your geography—maybe you'll find
out where the stuff in a football comes from."
So the boy studied —the leather cover, from cattle ranch
to tannery - -the thread stitches, from farm to spinning
mill to sewing machine -the rubber in the bladder from
Indonesia :the metal air valve from mine to factory.
"Good," said Father. "But how do those things get
together to make a football?" The bov, not knowing,
sadly shook his head. Father smiled sympathetically and
suggested a walk.
Along the way they saw a freight train. The boy's brain
sparked: "That's it! Freight cars! But doesn't shipping
all that stuff cost lots of money?"
"Ummmm," said Father. "Let's gct your football." So:
Ifyour son asks, tell him the Illinois Central charged an
average of only le last year to haul a ton of freight nearly
a milc. Yet it paid vitt li worker double the wage of
20 years ago and spent S23.0o0,000 for new freight cars,
other equipment and property. The Illinois Central









I read somewhere a few
weeks back this statement: 'The
key to good hunting can be found
I in the farmer's pocket."
And no truer words have been
written, for certainly, %without
the farmer and his cooperation
there would be little, if any,
i hunting for the great masses of
gunners who annually parade
through the fields and coverts!
after upland game and water-1
fowl.
Many of us for more years than
I like to recall have been taking i
the farmer's place in hunting for I,
granted. He's just a guy who
owns the land and raises the
game: he's supposed to let one
and all hunt.
It never was sound reasoning.
Of course. years ago, there were
few hunters and plenty of game
and territory to hunt. It wasn't
necessary to ask for permission
and it w sn't hard killing a big
! bar o' g: me. But *1 all only.
. merno::ies now and we're faced
with a serious farmer-sportsman
, problem.
1 And, actually, it is a problern
the sportsman must solve if we're
to continue to enjoy hunting.
Most farmers are good Joes:
they welcome friendship from
sportsmen. And. what's more, if
; the sportsmen offer even a lit-
tle cooperation there will be
thousands of acres of good hunt-
ing land thrown open to gunning
that now is hidden behind "No
Hun ti-,-;" signs.
eacv for•rne to sit at a
typewriter and "preach"—but I
have the same problem of find-
ing decent hunting territory the
same as you. I've partially solv-
ed it, however, for this season:
I've been working with several ,
farmers throughout the summer, ;
making new friends and offering I
my cooperation with routine farm !
problems.
You can do the same. And ,
when the gunning sea;bn rolls
around it won't be a difficult!
task having plenty of spots tol












at 7:30 p. m. Everyone is invit
ed!
to attend.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird of
Cayce, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gri
s-
som, little Jimmy and Tommy
Jackson of Clinton,Oind Mrs
Noah Covington were the d
innei
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cov
ington and Mrs. Maggie Bell.
Sunday. It was Mr. Grissoni's
51st birthday on the 17th and M
I
Covington's 29th birthday, 
w..
wish them many more birt
hday,
as hapPY as this one.
NIr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks a
nd
Edna spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Roy Hood of Fult
on.
Mrs. Hicks and Edna attend
ed
hurch at the Mission in the af-
t •i:noon.
; , Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird vi
s-
' ited Mr. J. E. Goodwin and lit-
tle daughter Paula Fay Sunday
afternoon after church at the
Mission.
Sedalia, Ky., on Sun ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruce
and sons spent a while Monday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Hill-
man Collier.






Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
Friday, October 21, 1949
WHY WAIT?
until u.inter's early darkness slips up 
on you
CHECK THE WINDOWS IN YOUR 
HOME,
OFFICE, BUSINESS AND AUTOMO
BILE
AND CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMAT
E.
FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
Phone 909
Free Pick-up and Delivery Service.
Most Complete Stock 
In %%est Kentucky
442 Lake Street Phone 237
WHEN EXTRA CASH
WILL SEE YOU THROUGH
WE'RE MORE THAN GLAD
o TO SERVE YOU, TOO
k A 13iC,CDokla% ;
Helping folks through m
oney
emeriencies is one of our spe-
cialties. No matter how 
well
foiks pion, there's occasionally
-a need for extra mone
y. If you
need extra cash for any 
reason,
come in or phone us toda
y.
litiehitate FINANCE CORPORATION OF
NEXT TO GRAHAM FURNITURE ST
ORE
FULTON 311 WALNUT ST. PHONE 
1252
NEW TEXAS GAS PIPE LINE
SCHEDULED TO CROSS 15 RIVERS
Special tracks are sometimes built to carry the kestrilli oprie
kt•el
pipe down forks rieer shore.
Texas Gas is crossing 15 rivers.
While the rivers are at their
lowest ebb, construction crews
have been working on the hard-
est part of their pipeline project.
In its 800 mile length, the new
natural gas artery that Texas
Gas is laying from Texas to Ohio
must ford six of America's larg-
est rivers —the Mississippi, the
Ohio,-the Tennessee, the Red, the
Cumberland and the Green.
Five Major Rivers Crossed
Five of these major rivers have
already been crossed, and each
has given its ovvn challenge to
construction crews.
In every case the big 26-inch
pipeline, which passes near here,
has been divided into two or
more lines under the water as
extra insurance against future
trouble on the unpredictable
river bottoms.
On the big river jobs, Texas
Ga.s has experienced contractors
with capable crews and equip-
ment on the scene. On the wide
Ohio, for instance, the fleet
included floating dredges that
scooped out five foot trenches
along the bott,om t,o hold the four
lines of heavy pipe.
Floating derricks were also
vital to the crossing. After
sections of pipe had been welded
together on the river bank, and
then wrapped and weighted
down with heavy clamps, the
floating derricks and heavy
tractors on shore pulled the pipe
into the under-water ditches and
across the river.
When the four Ohio River lines
had been safely installed, they
were joined on each bank to the
main pipe line.
Crossings Are Inspected
Once the contractors and
construction crews finish their
job, Texas Gas begins its weekly
routine of vigilence, inspecting
A long section of pipe, bent to the con
tour ofthe river bank, is moiled to
wards the crossing point.
the lines to see that tides, cur-
rents, shifting sands and water
commerce do not interfere with
the carefully constructed under-
water crossings.
Attached information from our company newspaper, PIPE-
LINE PROGRESS, is printed to give you news abou
t our new
pipe line through your area and to inform you of activities
of our natural gas transmission system. You may receive
regular copies of PIPELINE PROGRESS by writia• to
:
P. O. BOX 577, OWENSBORO, KY.
7,4 S"r•'.4.7k V•W .."
414:N. "
McCONN:
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Brother B. G. Heise'man o
f ices at the Church of C
hrist Sun-
Freed-Hardeman Coblege, Hen-
 I day morning and Sund
ay night.





Shall Section 186 Constitution
 of Kentucky be
amended by repealing said sec
tion in its entirety
and enacting in lieu thereof th
e following:
All funds accruing to th
e school fund shall be u
sed for the
maintenance of public schools 
of the Cammonwealth, a
nd for no
other purpose, and the Gen
eral Assembly shall by 
general law
prescribe the manner of th
e distribution and use of 
the public,
school fund for public sch
ool purposes. Provided 
that each
school district in the Commo
nwealth shall receive on
 a census
pupil basis its proportionat
e part of at least 75% of 
any fund
accruing to the school fund
. The remainder of the fun
d accruing
to the school fund may b
e distributed upon other t
han a census
pupil basis.
If you favor the above amend
ment, stamp in this squar
e 111 Yes
If you Are opposed to th
e above amendment skamp in




Shall Sect 216 of the Const
itutimi of Kentucky
be so amended as to limit th
e annual compensation.
hereafter payable to public 
officers, other than the
Gorernor, including those now
 in office, to the fol-
lowing amounts, exclusire of 
compensation paid to
legally authorized deputies a
nd assistants, but in-
clunire of such allowance fo
r liring expenses as
may be fixed by law, to-wit
:
Judges and commissioners
 of the Court of Appe
als, state wide




All other public officers
8,400
7,200
If you favor the above am
endment, stamp in this 
square Yes





COUNTY OF FULTON 
SCT.
1, C. N. Holland, Cler
k of the County aforesai
d, do certify that
the foregoing instrument
 of writing is a true and
 correct copy of
the ConStitutional Amen
dments to be voted o
n the 8th of No-
vember, 1949, as per 
certification from Geurg
e Glenn Hatcher,
Secretary of State. Fra
nkfort, Keatucky.
Witn my hand, this 
the 15th day of October,
 1949
• My Commission Exp
ires 12-31-49.
C. N. HOLLAND. Clerk
Fulton County Court, 
Hickman, Ky.
By HAZEL BRADLEY, 
D. C.
•
Brother Heiselman was elect
ed as
pastor for the remainder of t
he -
year.
:VI's. James Wilhaucks enter
-
tained the ladies of this co
m-
munity with a Stanley party
 last
week.
Mr. and Mr!4. William Ea
rl
Long and son, William Davi
d, of
Pierce, Term., spent Sunday
 with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long
 and
daughter, Evelyn.
Paul Long was a visiter in Mar
-
tin, Tenn., Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Dorita Caldwell Kaepp
el
of Chicago and Miss Ann C
ald-
well spent Saturday after
noon
in Mayfield shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bell Co
n-
nel and sons visited Mr. and 
Mrs.
Robert Sandford Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Goodji
ne
of Union City visited Mr.
 and
Mrs. Charlie Goodjine Sun
day.
Mrs. Dwight Drumm (nee 
Lu-
cille Caldwell) of Waco, Te
xas is
visiting her mother, Mrs. L
. T.
Caldwell on the Martin-
Fulton
Highway. Mrs. Arthur H. 
Kaep-'
pel, Jr. (nee Dorita Caldwe
ll) of
Chicago, is also visiting
 her-i
mother, Mrs. L. T. Caldwe
ll.
Mr. Clint Cornwell, f
ormer




merly known as "The
 Gables,"
has recently moved the c
ontents
of the store to a new l
ocation at
Sedalia, Ky.
Mrs. Alvin Ferguson 
visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs
. Ligon
Welch Sunday.
The friends of Mrs. 
Jennie
Jones will be pleased 
to learn
that she is recuperat
ing very
nicely from the injuries s
he sus-
tained sometime ago.
Mrs. Kenneth Earl Hastin
gs re-
ceived word Saturday 
that her
grandfather living at 
Mayfield,
had died.
Mr. R. A. Jones of Fult
on spent
Sunday with his parents
, Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Jones.
Much interest is being s
hown
in the Mid-Week servic
es held at
the Church of Christ o
n Thurs-
day nights. These ser
vices are
held by Brother E. W. 
Stovall of
Fulton and begin at 7
:30. The




Mrs. B. G. Lowry, Cor
.
Rev. Gayland Hargrove 
of Mil-
burn visited Mrs. Mary
 Collins
Tuesday evening and p
urchased
a large painting.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Low
ry at-
tended-church in Lone Oa
k Sun-
day and were dinner 
guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Puckett.
Mrs. Louise Olive and
 Dana
spent Tuesday with M
rs. Lilly
Gordon.
Mrs. R. S. Gossum ente
rtained
Saturday afternoon at 
her home
with a party for her so
ns, Jerry
and Larry, who celebra
ted their




who were presented f
avors were
entertained with games a
nd con-
tests. After" opening th
e many
gifts refreshments were 
served to
Caroly Moody, Tobie Oli
ve, Dana
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 U. S. N • CONDUCTOR
* • 50 MUSIC
IANS * • • 10 SOL
OISTS • • a
n each of the 
cities on the it•









marily for the y
outh of America,
and one in the 
evening for music
lovers of all ages. 
The night con-











auspices of the 
Paducah Concert
Association




meant to be sheer fu
n. "Three
Blind Mice at a Nigh
t Club," for
example, and the 
latest songs
from the current Hit
 Parade Pro-
gram. This concert is 








Brendler, the Band 
Conductor,
has selected with the
 view of
pleasing genuine music 
lovers of
all ages. To make it s
uch a pro-
The- ma- Ift'It'trcei.. 
_gr_am he worked an
d reworked
- L - _
it on a large chart in
 his office
for two months Wore 
making a ,
final, complete decision.
"Music as soft as a m
eadow-
lark's morning song," he
 wrote,
"music rising to the cla
sh of a
thousand cymbals and 
to the
thunder of chariot wheel
s Mu-
sic profound, pure and 
perfect,
without the hint of def
ect, and l
without a single dis
cordant
note."
The tickets for the af
ternoon
concert can be obtained b
y writ-
ing Paducah Concert Asso
ciation, 1
P. O. box 1012, Paducah,
 Ky.
Jukia Morris, Randy Carr, 
Ron- I
ald Gossum, Mike Williams Mrs.1
Louise Olive, Mrs. Laconia Go
s-
sum, Mrs. Allene Lowry alid 
thg'
honored guests, Mr. and Mr
s.
Burnal Lowry sent a gift.
Earl Rhodes of Detioit and
Mrs. Cordie Rhodes enjoyed 
a
chicken dinner with Mrs. Ma
ry
Cellins, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry
and Mr. and Mrs. Burnal Lowry
visited Mrs. Owen Jackson i
n
Clinton, Sunday.
Hershel Floyd spent the week-
end with his wife and daughte
r
and returned to his work in De-
troit, Monday.
Mrs. Allene Lowry and Mrs.
Edith Yates spent Tuesday wit
h
Mrs. Alton Horn and Mrs. Jo
e
Woodson and new son in Ma
y-
field.
Mrs. R. S. Burgess and daugh-
ter, Beverly, spent the weeken
d
with her daughter, Mrs. Willia
m
Heaslitt in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hill and
daughter, Mary Ann, were we
ek
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hen
-
ry Ford in Bowling Gieen.
James Walker of Memphis
spent the weekend with his par
-











The most modern testing
equipment handling by fac-
tory-trained tecnnicians as-
























with the greatest range 
value






priced within reach of e
very
home. Look at all the 
great




• Fast-starting Calrod& Uni
ts!
• 4200-watt Hi-Speed Broi
ler!
• 1-piece body, all-steel c
onstruction!
• Deepwell Cooker • Co
oking Chartl
• Oven Rack Guide & Broil
er Measure!













Come over to the
PIPELINE
and see me. I am associate
d with
THE PIPELINE GAS CO.
as Station Manager and w
ill greatly
appreciate any business y
ou may
give us, or turn our way
If you are paying the regul
ar posted Kentucky or 
Tennessee
prices we can save you from
 40c to more than $1.00 
on each
tank of gas you buy. AND A





REMEMBER: Our gas mus
t perform as well (or better
) in your
car, as any being sold in this
 trade territory or your mon
ey will
be cheerfully refunded.
Courteous Road and Wreck










Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bratain and
sons of Maryland are visiting
her aunts, Mrs. Bula Cannon and
Mrs. Lula Vaughn. Mrs. Bratain
is the former Virginia Ford and
has been away for several years..
Miss Emma Carr visiteci Mrs
Myra Harper Tuesday afternoon,
Miss Susie Lewis of Oklahorn.,
visited Sunday with Mrs. Alic-
Lewis, John Lewis and Mrs. My-
ra Harper.
Mrs. Lula Vaughn. Mrs. Bul.,
Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brat-
ain and boys and Mrs. Cont.,
Felts were Sunday dinner guest,
of Mrs. Prentis Ford and boys in
Fulton.
Mrs. Earl Bard, Mrs. Lelia Bard
and Everett Bard attended the
Graves County Sunday School
Convention at Beech Grove, Sun-
day.
Mrs. M. E. Aydelatte is spend-
ing a fevv days with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. S. H. Roper near Se-
dalia.
Mrs. Harold Puckett and Odell
shopped in Union City Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. Narmon of Detroit is vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. Lena
Brown and other relatives and
friends.
Miss Anita Sue Charlton spent
Thursday night with Miss Dian-
na Cross.
Mrs. Erving Stacks and son of
St. Louis, Mrs. Estes Cunning-
ham and daughter, Mrs. Adrien-
ne Rose, Mrs. Georgie Burrough
visited Thursday with Mrs. Wash
Seay, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Arn-
ett and Sandra.
The revival at Bethleham is
being enjoyed by all who are
able to attend. Rev. Ralph Cham-
pion is delivering some wonder-
ful messages and Mr. Hill Mathis
is leading the good song services.
Come out and hear these men in
their work for our Lord.
Mrs. Hal Kizer entertained the
SOS (sew on something) class
Friday night. Eight members
were present.
S. E. Tarpley is having a new
bath room installed in his home.
Mrs. Neal McAlister and Mrs.
Randall Laird shopped in Padu-
cah Thursday.
Mrs. Will Puckett and Mrs.
Harold Puckett visited Friday
afternoon with Mrs. J. C. Mc-
Alister.
Guy Burns of Louisville was
in tcrwn 'Thursday visiting old
friends. Among those he called
to see -were: Mrs. J. Z. Farmer,
Mrs. Jeanie Scott, Miss Ada Pigue
and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Edwards.
The community extends its
syrnpathy to 1Vtrs. Ethel Melton
and Mrs. Willie Hayden in the
death of their sister, Mrs. Gussie
Garner of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams
have as their guest for the week
his sister, Mrs. Galloway from
Lone Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Meek Boulton
of Nashville are visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bolton.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and children, Gertrude and John
M. of Paducah spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John













. . mild, crisp weather . .
uncrowded hotels and re-
sorts - all combine to
make Fall the ideal Take-
a-Trip Time. And it's so
easy, so convenient, so low
in cost by comfortablc
Greyhound SuperCoach.
EXTRA SAVINGS, Terl
Murray. Ky.    .95
Paducah    1.00
Bowling Green ............ .1.75
Lexington  6.90
St. Louis  3.80
Columbia, Mo.  6.70
Nashville  2.30
Memphis  2.50
New Orleans  9.00
Plus U. S. Tax
(Big •ra saving on round trim)
UNT- N BUS STATION
4th ' Carr Phone 44 1
The Fulton Counts News. Fulton. Kentucky 
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FULTON ELECTRIC FURNITURE CO.
Phone 100
Ernest Lowe, Mgr. Fulton, Ky.
NEW LOCATION . . . . 217 EAST FOURTH STREET
loTohoe
- And We're Not Kidding!
Everything from a can-opener to a chrome-plated tie rack
. . . that sums up our jampacked assortment of merchandise
that we are now displaying in our new store, and in our two
warehouses. FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, HANDY-
MAN NEEDS, YARD NEEDS, come see us. Come in and
browse around; if you don't find what you are looking for, let
our courteous clerks help you.
FOOD MIXERS
Sunbeam "Mixmasters," (set)   $39.95
Dormeyer Mixer set,  $37.50
Dormeyer Mixer set,  - _ $29.95
G:lbert hand "whirlbeater,"  $12.95
FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS
Axes ... weed cutters ... sickles ... bush cut-
ters . . . shovels . . . manure forks . . . pitch
forks . . . corn scoops . . , post hole diggers
wire stretchers etc. Come in and browse
around!
2-CELL FLASHLIGHTS
Plastic case; focusing type; complete with
batteries; Reg. Price $2.00
99c
PAINTS, ENAMELS, SUPPLIES
White Paste Paint, reg. $5.95 gal. Now $4.75
Linseed Oil - $4 00 Gal.
Interior enamel ; all colors $5.95 gal.
Floor Enamels    $4.79 gal.
Semi-Gloss and flat paint,   $4.79 gal.
All-purpose enamels, from 1-4 pint up to quart
size cans.
CARPENTER AND HANDYMAN TOOLS
Yankee Screwdrivers, $2.35 ... Ratchet Screw-
drivers 80c . . . Phillips Screwdrivers 40c . . .
Nail Saws 40c 60c . 9-inch Stanley Planes
.$4.80 . . . Linoleum Knives 40c . Atkins 7-
point hand saw $3.95 . . . Glider 9 pt. h'saw
$2.35 . . . Challenger 10-pt handsaw $3.15 . . .
Claw Hammers $1.20 . . Tack Hammers 60c
$1.55 ... Plumb Handaxe $2.00 ... 6-ft. Rulers,
70c to $1.20 ... Open-end wrench set (9 wrench-
es) (1-4 to 1" $8.40 . . . Socket wrench set (11
pieces; 7-16 to 15-16) $9.20 . . . Socket wrench
set (19 pieces) $22.00 . Metal tool box with
tray, lock, handle, $4.65.
PAINT BRUSHES, PUTTY, CRACK FILLER
Paint and Varnish Remover ... Johnson's
Waxes and Polishes . O'Cedar Polishes and
Mops.
HEATING STOVE NEEDS
Stove boards . . . Pipe . . . Elbows . . . Joints,
Scuttles . . Shovels . . . Dampers, . . . etc.
DISHES AND GLASSWARE
18-pc. dinner set china, reg. $:3.95 Now $3.15
52-pc. dinner set china, reg. $14.95, Now $11.95
0-pc breakfast or luncheon china ; reg $6.95
Now $5.45
Odds and ends in good quality china. Come see
it. --- Cups, platters, saucers, bowls, casseroles,
butter bowls, refrigerator dishes, water hot,-
tles, water and tea glasses, syrup and sugar
dispensers.
Water set, etched glass pitcher and 6 glasses
gold trim __ NOW $1.19
Juice set, fruit design pitcher and 6 glasses.
Regular 79c  NOW 59c
Odd water pitchers, vases, cake covers, etc.
Also a large and varied _sblection in Pyrex




In Today - Out Tomorrow
We have a complete line of
tubes, parts, etc.
Free Pickup and Delivery
GREYHoUND 
New Selections Arriving Daily!
Our stocks of Popular and Classical
Records and Albums
are now displayed for your selection; we are carrying current
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Browning Joins Tennesseans
To Change Name of Ky. Lake
Tennessee Governor Gordon
Browning is among the persons
now on record favoring a new
name for Kentucky Lake. If not
the whole lake, at least that part
that is in his state.
Browning said yesterday he
will back a move in the '1949
legislature to change the name.
He said he favors no specific
mune but would like to see it
renamed to recognize Tennessee
because two-thirds of it lies in
the state and it is the largest lake
in the state.
The move to change the name
of the lake has gained strength
and followers snce B. T. Gregory,
state information director, rec-
ently objected to the name 'Ken-
tuelty."
Gregory and his group say the
name is a misnomer. Gregory
said he will call it Tennessee-
Kentucky Lake in tourist litera-
ture until a better name is found.
Gregory has suggested re-
naming only the Tennessee por-
tion of the lake, leaving the 40-
mile stretch of it in Kentucky to
be named by Kentuckians.
Since his suggestion the name
of "Ta-nas-ee" (with the accent
like in Hiwassee) has been sug-
gested. It is the original Indian
name for Tennessee river. Greg-
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMIIULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer




KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURLAL A
SS'N.
Notice to Members of
MOOSE LODGE NO. 1265
Fulton, Kentucky
Meeting Nights Are Changed To:
Officers' meeting, each Monday night 7:30 p.m.
Regular Lodge meetings, second and fourth
Friday nights, each month.
NEW LOCATION OF MOOSE HALL:
212 CHURCH ST. — MAIN FLOOR
Add weight to your
reputation as a host
— serve companion-
able Bond & Laud!
Trecrt your friends to




ory said he likes this name.
Browning said Tennessee( can
call the lake by any name it
please since there has been no
official designation of the res-
ervoir as Kentucky Lake other
than the TVA's habit of naming
its lakes after the dams that im-
pound them.
Kentucky Dam, Tennessee Val-
ley Authority barrier which
forms the lake, is located in
Kentucky but most of the lake
is in Tennessee.
(Ed's Note: The News invites
its readers to send in their per-
sonal opinions on the matter,
which will in turn be sent to





There was a festive air about
the Woman's Club home Thurs-
day evening when the Musicj
Department held its first meet.'
ing of the new year.
The decorations were in keep-
ing with the Halloween theme.
The mantle was beautifully dec-
orated in magnolia leaves and
berries, with glowing green
candles in apple holders.
A lovely spaghetti supper was
served buffet style from a pret-
ty table centered with a pump-
kin, garlanded with autumn
leaves and green candles. Mrs.
Ann Whitnel presided at the
cof fee table. 
BOWERS CLUB
The guests were seated at 
c7rd! sMmErrETHS HIN0THHEE
tables with colorful Halloween I
cloths and centered with green! 
The Bowers Club held its reg-
candles in apply holders. 
ular meeting in the home of Mr.
Following the supper, the 
and Mrs. Bill Smith with 45 mem-
chairman, Mrs. David Sundwick, 
bers and visitors present.
presented Leonard Exum, repre- 
The meeting was called to or-
sentative of the Community Con- 
der by the president. The de-
cert Association, who spoke to 
votional was given by Rev. Stov-
the club in regard to the com-
munity concert drive and said
j what an opportunity it was for
i Fulton to have the concerts and
that the people would hear from
three to four concerts at the
same cost that one concert would
cost in a city.
A short business session was'
held and plans were made for •
the coming year and for awaken-
ing interest in department at-
tendance.
Mrs. J. C. Hancock, program
chairman, presented an enjoyable
musical program as follows. Pi-
ano duo, "Concert Waltz Hoest-
Hoffman, prayed by Mrs. Steve
Wiley and Mrs. C. L. Maddox.
Vocal solo, "Bless This Haven,"
Brake, sung by Mrs. John Cav-
ender, Mrs. Wiley accompanist,
Violin trios, "Memory Lane" and
"Tea for Two," by Miss Roma
Satterfield, Miss Louise Han-
cock, Tommy Phillips, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Sundwick.
The Department welcomed
three new members, Mrs. Beulah
S.iBurnette, Mrs. T. D. Boaz and
Miss Lois Jean Hindman.
Hostesses were Mesdames,
liam McDade, J. E. Williams,
Paul Roper, L. C. Logan, Charles
Gregory, Charles Robert Ben-
nett, Mrs. Ann Whitnel and Miss
Barbara Ann Roberts.
Quiz Kid Joel Kupperman
waves a greeting to the Cincin-
nati children selected for -the
show's first road tour which will
be aired from Cincinnati over
WLW Sunday, September ZS,
and October 2 at 3:30 p.m., EST.
H. H. Stewart of Rosiclair, Ill.,
and Mrs Horton Baird. New
members are, Mrs. Jirn Cardwell,
Mrs. George Hester, Mrs. Will
McDade, Mrs. Horace Reams,
Mrs. Hortense Woelfle and Mrs.
C. E. Hawkins.
A very interesting paper on
"How to Beautify a City," was
read by Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr. The
subject of the club grounds,- the
care and upkeep was discussed
and demands the Departme's
full attention, since the grounds
have become a vertiable baseball
dia.mond.
A motion was made and car-
ried that this matter be present-






The Garden Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club held its
first meeting of the year Friday
at the Club home.
A lovely pot luck luncheon was, enjoyed.
The club room was a scene of
beauty with' colorful bouquets of
marigolds, with small bouquets
centering the tables where the
guests were seated.
Mrs. Jess Fields, the new chair-
man of the Departinent, presided
over the meeting. Twenty eight
members answered roll call and
Mrs. Fields welcomed the new
Nertional Distillers Prod. Corp., N.Y. • 
65% Grain Neutral Snirits
— members and two visitors, Mrs..„,„,„„„„„„„„„„„,,,,„„„„„„„„,,„„„„„„„,„„„„,„„„.„„,„„,„„,,„„„„,,„,„,„,„„„„,„„„,„„,„„„„„„„„„„„„,„,„„„,..„.„„„„,,,„„,„„,„„„„„,„„„,„„„„„,„„,„.,....,.
Call
Weather bad? In a big hurry? Too far to walk
downtown and back? A PHONE CALL to






all of the Church of Christ. Mrs
Lee Reaves read an editorial, "In
Memory of 'Miss Lena Stokes,"
written by Joan Smith. A mo-
tion was made to donate the gen-
eral collection to the Memorial
Fund for Miss.—Stokes.
Mr. Garth discussed the fair
booth and the community contest
report. The meeting adjourned
for lunch. There was special col-
lection taken, which was $14.52,
for polio fund.
Mrs. Jim Marshall, a visitor
and president of Farm Bureau
Home and Community Depart-
ment, gave a talk on community
activities. Mrs. Hugh Adkins
made a short talk on the library
in the community. The library
committee is, Mrs. Claud Wil-
liams and Mrs. A. T. Conley. The
nominating committee is Mrs.
Bill Smith, Mrs. Rob Holman and
Billy Owen.
Miss Holmes gave a demon-
stration on table service. The
meeting was adjourned to meet
next month with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Webb.
MRS. J. L. JONES
HONORS THURSDAY
NIGHT BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. J. L. Jones., Jr., entertain-
ed the Thursday night bridge
club at her home in Country
Club Courts.
One guest, Mrs. Thomas Mad-
dox, was included in the three
tables of members.
Following several progressions
of contract, Mrs. J. A. Poe was
awarded high score prize and
Mrs. Thomas Mahan received
second high.
The hostess served a lovely
sandwich plate at the conclusion
of the games. Members present
v:ere Mesdames, Poe, Mahan,
Clyde Williams, Jr., Clyde Hill,
Fred Homra, Vyron Mitchell and
Misses Mary Homra, Ann God-
frey and Andy DeMyer.
FHA LOANS
T. H. "Tom" Cowden
Phone 1597 Union City, Tenn.










Leather soles, rubber soles. 1195 $1250
seamless backs; sizes 6 to 12
Lasts: B to EEE
'OUR PRICES ARE MADE, NOT FOLL
OWED"
Forrester's Shoe Shop







426 Lake St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 93
Attention Farmers:
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
In Sanitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards








EAST STATE LINE FULTON, 
KY.
. . the one and only low-priced car





















These EXTRA Vatues are
exclusively yours at




We're featuring Chevrolet 
Super-Service Specials all this month
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CHILDREN'S WEAR
TOTS TO TEENS
\11( KI I 11411
TOP COATS
Double-Breasted, all-viciol
rabardine, Sizes 3 to 6.




204 LAKE STREET PHONE 1360








And All Qf The Following:
:SET OF TWIN TUBS
METAL IRONING BOARD
















• no-year wr;tten warranty
A GENERAL ELECTRIC
WASHER
• See C/O dee ,
. Pa", daile re/
The General Electric Washer is
built for just one thing-"Quick-
Clean" washing all the time!
. This is what you'll like about
the improved General Elestric
Wisher. The time-tested, "three-
zmle" Activators gets out all the
dirt-gently, but llioroughly.
The One-control wringer gives
the correct pressure for every
label&
When you see that first snow.
white wash-and every one from
then on-you'll bless the day-
you bought a General Electric
Waiher._
Come in for a demonstration
of "Quick-clean" washing-see
why we're so proud of this
washer.
• Tralo•rnark Rog. U. S. Pet Off.
tf L.- Clean" G-E Wat,har at
Fulton Hardware
and Furnithre Co.
208 Lake Street Phone 1
CLASSIFIED ADS
SECOND HAND clothes; assort-
ed line; bargains. Bruce
Woodwork Shop, Lake Street
extenaion, Fulton.
-
A'rl'ENTION Farmers and Lum-
berMan. 'We are now in the
market for several thousand
all white Split Hickory Handle
Blanks. Sizes 17, 18, 19 and 20
inches long by 2 inches square.
See us now for grades and
pricea. Will also buy all white
HIskory logs, 42" long. Clin-
ton Hickory Handle Blank Div.
LaPierre-Sawyer Handle Co.,
Clinton. Ky. (near Sales Barn)
, Leo Wheatley,' manager.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
WE REPAIR, rebuild or make
any kind of woodwork; frames
doors, boats, cabinets, etc.
Bruce Woodwork Shop, Lake
street extension, Fulton.
I SHARPEN DISC blades, mow-
er blades, any kind of edged
tools; Repair clocks, sewing
machines, lawn mowers, gas
motors, guns of any kind and
numerous other things.
Leonard Holland. Located rear
of Laird-Gossum wekling shop,
Ftdton.
AUTO GLASS installed while
you wait. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Fulton Paint and Glass
Co. Phone 909.
QUICK SERVICE Launderall;
your washing beautifully done
in one hour. West State Line,
Phone 156.
WANTED: Country hams. Cur-
rent market prices paid.
SMITH'S CAFE, Fulton.
HOSPITAL BEDS, fracture beds,
wheel chairs, WALKERS for
rent. Geo. Backer, Paducah, Ky.
RUG BINDING: Paducah Serv-
ice Co. 2723 Tennessee, Phone
5118. Paducah, Ky.
FROZEN FOOD lockers avail-
able; $13 year. DeMyer Mar-
ket, Phone 118.
RUSTY WATER eliminated with
the Watson Clarification sys-
tem. The owner of any home
can have rusty water changeM
to clear water. Call 1094-W-1;
the Watson Company, Union
City Highway, Fulton.
FOR SALE: 25 or 50 skirts; 25 or
50 coats; 50 or 60 pairs of shoes;
75 or 100 dresses ready to go;
15 or 25 over-coats ready to
to sell. BRUCE'- SECOND
HAND STORE. Off of 4th Ext.
Across from the Orpheum
Show.
NOTICE: I will make button-
holes at my home. Phone
1337-J. Mrs. Covella Arnold.
SEE THE NEW
Chrysler and Plymouth now on
display at the KING MOTOR CO.
We have for sale the following:
reconditioned and guaranteed:
USED CARS
1936 Chevrolet  $175.00
1937 Dodge 2-door  $275.00
1938 Dodge 4-door  $375.00
1938 Plymouth 4-door $395.00
1946 Chevrolet 2-door $1095.00
1940 Ford  $1095.00
Super Deluxe 2-door.
1947 Ford  $1195.00
Super Deluxe 4-door.
1948 Plyttoutht 4 door.
1947 Jeep 4 wheel drive with hy-
draulic lift and plow.
SEE THESE GOOD USED CARS
BEFORE YOU BUY
KING MOTOR CO.
111 Carr Street Phone 1267
WE HAVE just received a new
supply of wrapping arid pack-
age materials for home freez-
ers. Bags, cups, pint, quart
boxes and etc. Paul Nailling
Imp. Co., Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE: Litteton seed wheat,
Clean. Ready to sow. Neal
ward.
FOR SALE: Tulip bulbs, in red,
yellow, lavender also hyacinth
in blue, pink, and. white. Prices
lower than last year but bulbs
are the same large size. Scotts
Floral Shop, Fulton, Ky.
WANTED: Office type flat top
- desk. Phone 12 Fulton, Ky,
 -  
MALE HELP WANTED
Man wanted in Fulton County to
take. orders for Amaz ing-Low
cost Quik-Heat Oil Burner for'
Heating-Cooking Stoves, Ranges,'
Laundry Stoves, etc. Larger sizes1
for Furnaces and Boilers. LIFE-
TIME GUARANTEE. Burns'
cheap oil. Hundreds of prospects.
We will let you try it in your
own stove or furnace for one
month. Be first. Send card or let-





Mrs. Lillian E Bradley of near
Water Valley passed away at 2
p.m. Wednesday at the age of 72
years.
Funeral services, in charge of
Rev. Charles E. Oakes, pastor of
the Church of the Nazarene of
Fulton, were held at Pleksant
Valley M.K Church at 1 p.m.
Thursday.
Mrs. Bradley leaves her hus-
band, N. L. Bradley of Water
Valley, a sister, Mrs. Ann Sand-
ers of Paducah and seven chil-
dren, Mrs. W. J. Carter of Water
Valley, Mrs. 'Marie Gore of
Nashville, Rey,-John L. Bradley
of Maryville," Tenn., Otto, Bill,
Tom Bradley and Mrs. Charles
Burgess, all of Fulton. She leaves
16 grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.















That re--ark is often mode by hosiery salesgirls and the women who are experts in
hosiery value. They recognize that personal-ized proportions are essential
to better fit and lasting quality.
They also know Mat Claussners
have the style-appeal required
in their work.
51_ Gauge, 15 Denier: Sizes 8-11
$l"
Roberts Store






They're here! Nationally advertised
Dolly Dimple originals . . . the rustle
of taffetas . . crepes . . the gleam
of satins . . . garbardines . . . cordu-




vert and suede. Casual,
comfortable; zip-in lin-
ing with a flair for good
looks and durability.
29.95 34.95
OTHER COATS in co-
vert and gabardine at
$19.95 and $24.95.
Mix 'chi and match 'em!
Corduroy
Coats and Skirts
W a r m, comfortable,
smart for your daytime
activities, chic for later
on' Come m, see our
new, attiactive group of
(occluroys.
Coats, $9.95




















Sizes 32 to 44.
1.98
FALL HATS
An excitmg .11.1:1Y of
gay, becoming little








Big, beautiful and oh-so-roomy, with conven-
ient inner pockets and zippered compartments.
Smooth calf and soft suede.
2.98 and 3.98
New Glove Glamour
Gay, fall styles in suede to grace a daint%
feminine wrist. Smart costume color,
1.29 to 2.49
Roberts Store







We've moved. In fa
been in a state of mo
still are, since October 1
ean take it from us mov.
a word, its a sentence
that as it may, our nt
in the Highlands, in jt
short weeks has proven t
just "ain't no place lilt'
Living in the Highla:
brought out the rural
in our nature, which v
add multiplies each mo
we look across the wide
of woods-land in our bi
That look too, of morr
minds us, that our chic
six 0f them have cau
trend of the Nation and
Nand to lay even one ei
And as if in keeping ,
soft coal strikes. whene
do lay, the shells of the
as soft as tissue.
We harbor a secret r
that there is only one at
flock doing the laying,
being up on our chick(
logy, we cannot idenl
chicken with the egg.
told. however, that expel
various feed houses arou
can tell eggsactly whic
hen-hussies are doing t
clueing, but somehow. wc
tle afraid to know thl
We'd much rather think
gone on an alternate
each laying every sixth
Appropriately, we th:
have named the place th
Estate, which as you km
term applied to the n(
business. Paul thinks tht
we should call the ho
the Four's Estate, but th
a little premature. Fra
a !Me of both, for wi.
confines of its walls all
planning and prospects ft
and happy life here is
isn't an estate really, Hi
tremendously comfortab
with trees and a lawn an
little additions that wi
life pretty happy for us.
R. Paul. III, enjoys t1
to the utmost. He's four c
two now. and while he's
his language at this ear
is a little beyond us. .1,
constantly, and keeping
he calls a conversation it
known tongue. we havi
isolated the origin of hit
Its chicken-latin of cours
to be. We have no oil
couldn't he pig-latin.
•
Missing him from be)
feet on the many pret
we've had this October,
readily find him near tt
en-house conversing int
ly with the hens. At eac
cluck-cluck of the hen,
answers in his more corm
er-jaber-jaber. They hav
derful time and so do w
ever see our youngster •
adds a few more years to
tender ones and he say:
how-ya, are-ya, ou-yeei
along-ya, then you'll- kr
its the Highlands-alivo.
Last spring when enti
Si Elvert, operator of th
Motor Court, took over
eration of Foy's Motor
addition, he inherited a I
live ducks along with t
ponds on the premises,
intimate association witk
ology" during the sumr
he the basis for his lat
t ure.
Si, is now the owner, r
chief promoter and hea
er for a newly-organized
here called the "Fult.
Club" . . . . which has
camp, guides, boats,
blinds and equipment to
the mid-western busi
with a sojourn into duck
in the Obion river bottc
ing the 40-day hunting
Si and his venture rr
front page of the Jackson
Sun last Sunday, not c
cause he hails from th
also because the chairms
board of the First Natior
there helds reservation
One out of 100 reservati
ready on file.
The 600-acre preser
camp is located betweei
City and Kenton on 1
45-W.
We are much indebted
ry Murphey for a copy
Weekly Fultonian, dated
(Continued On Page
